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Our Falhn- i" hto~'" Wt' pro). lor tls<, It'ad
Usgs of tht' Hoi}, Spirit in our t'florts 01 Cisru
liD,.. livmg. Ht'lp u.s 10 St'OIrt' Ih.t> gract' oj 
kirully disposiliolf.S toward Our Irllow mrI'J. IV co 
lcmg to mani/t'st Ih}. lotot' toward us GAd 10 
t':rNrt/J/ify th.t> icnlt" 01 Christ toward Our MY;,
bars. May Wt" grow mort' and ""-Ort' fruit",} 
i" good works, GAd mo)· UY' bt' obit' to mG.1'Ji
ft'sl In.t> faith IJuu UJ(Jits 0" OUt' ond lhal 
trusts 11u~ for Iht' han't'SI of our st't'd-SourU.9_ 
Gj't~ US courog~ 10 wo,.k for IMt' until tJu 
t'nd. and nil us u,., n tlu no Pt' f 0,. tI'Ii' hJ1UJ1 
r;ctory of 01(' lrulhs Wi' hold d<,or. I" ] ("sus , 
J'JG~. AmNt. 

Notice for Member. All members of the 
Of til. Commiaaion Commission who ex
pect to attend the meeting of that bod\" in 
Los Angeles. Calif.. are requested to inform 
Brother James R. Jeffrey, 178 \Vest Forty
third Street. Los Angeles. as to "what road 
and what hour they will arrive in the city." 
J-:le will arrange to meet them when they ar
nve. 

This notice came too late for last 
RECORDER. but we will repeat it next week. 

How til. Qq.-Uoa of As we hear much in 
Unity SetrzI:la to M. these days about the 
desirability of all denominations uniting in 
one great world-wide church. I can not 
fully agree with the proposition. It is by 
no means certain that such a single denomi
nation for the world of Christians would 
be f or the best. 

But it does seem that in all too many 
cases the things that divide denominations 
are non-essential. Many of them are mere
Jy matters of church government and ha.,,..e 
nothing to do with the fundamental truths 
of the Bible. 

I can see no real reason for Presbyterians 
and Congregationalists and even Methodists. 
remaining apart on the things that divide 
them. 

In cases where fundamental Bible truths 
are involved. Euch as the question of Sab
bath and Sunday, there is but one thing 
to do. I f we believe in God's positive com
mand regarding the Sabbath; and if we 

think we hold to a truth that is worth while 
-a tnIth the world greatly needs-tbere is 
no "'"3 y bu t to remain separate if we would 
nlake our influence felt for this essential 
truth. 

\Vhile we do this, there is no reason why 
\'te should not unite heartily with others in 
kingdom work on matters wherein all aglCC, 

just as far as v.~e can without compromising 
the one truth that makes us a separate pe0-
ple. 

-ya. Ch1lD'd. I. The great Presbyterian 
Tired of It AI'- Assembly recently held in 
Tulsa. Okla .. had to contend with some seri
ous problems. one 0 f which was regarding 
the trouble in Princeton Theological Semi
nary. Various matters of difference in be
lie f s called for petitions with many signa_ 
tures, and the assembly had to contend with 
""majority·' and uminority·· reports which 
called for a divided house by standing vote.. 
One peri t ion 'was said to bear the signa
ture of se~·en thousand ministers and elders. 
which had to do ~;th a matter of modernism 
which had disturbed the convention a year 
ago. 

Had it not been for the exceptionally fine 
spirit of the leader>. which gave a Otrist
like temper to the '\"aSt assembly. the clamor 
for statements on Uessential doctrines:' ~tL, 
would have made it impossible for that 

-grea t meeting to close with the reported 
"splendid spirit" that p~'aiJed. 

The one point that impresses me in re
gard to the whole matter. is the fruitlessness 
of controversies on so called uessential doc
trines," as they are being carried on in vari
ous churches. They tend to stop all practi
cal work for the kingdom of Christ. Chasms 
are widened rather than healed, and Chris
tian co-operation in souJ-sa,\;ng seems to be 
impossible. 

I n most cases the actual di fferences of 
opinion among Presbyterians are of com
paratively slight importance. and in spj~ 
of them it ""ould be better to work together 
f or soul-sa '\ring in the hope that in time the 
differences may be o'~rcome. 
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.~ d~.n9t wond~r that a!l ~bout that ~eat 
cohventidh groups of C-hnsttan leader~ were 
heard saying: "I wish th~y ~ould g~ve u,~ 
a rest/' and "The church IS tIred of It all. 
On the last afternoon things seemed hope
ful because of what some of them cal~ed 
a mighty spirit of "toget~erness," whIch 
prevailed with most of theIr members, and 
their determination to go forward together 
to win the world to Christ. 

"First Things First" This general theme of 
the Eastern Association is so suggestive 
that I have been unable to put it out of 
mind since the association closed. I wish 
all our people could focus their attention 
upon the question, What are the "first 
things" most essential to true success? 

Is there any danger of placing U thitzg.s'7 
before personalities in our plans for Chns
tian work and for human betterment? Are 
we losing sight of the spiritual in our ~f
forts to secure the material things, whIch 
are indeed helpful in our work, but which, 
after all, are not the most essential for SllC

cess in kingdom work? 
The real d}'na1nic which determines the 

outcome of any movement for higher and 
nobler conditions is the personality and 
spiri.t of those who would see the better 
and higher results of human efforts. 

In looking for the best place to educate 
our young people, it do~s se~m that mc:re 
account is made of matenal tlungs by whIch 
they are to be surrounded, than of the per
sonalities and spiritual qualities of those 
whose business it is to mold character and 
fix principles in young minds. 

Splendid equipments for col!ege.s, such 
as fine buildings, complete organIzatIon, ex
tensive libraries, gymnasiums, and play 
grounds are very good, but the best of these 
does not assure one that students who go 
there will be well educated and properly 
fitted for the high responsibilities of life. 

The first thing to look for if we would 
put "first things first" is the personality of 
the teachers. What are the influences into 
which you' are sending your girls a.nd bc:ys 
at the very time when character IS beIng 
shaped for all the years to come? What 
is the spiritual atmosphere of both school and 
town? \Vhat is the trend of deportment most 
popular in the student body which will set
t:le; the question of manners for those who 

.' go there? Will the prevailing influences 
, tend to make gentlemen of refinement or 

boorish rowdies of boys who must breathe 
the atmosphere of college life for several 
years? 

Yes, friends, physical th;1Jgs are good. in 
school surroundings, but the real school h f e 
that settles the question of character for 
your hoy is settled hy the personal influence 
~f teachers and students. Personal things 
-spi ritual equipolent-shotl Id be fi.rst in 
the school you choose for the making of 
true Olen and 'wonlen of your children. 

As I look back upon the school life of 
Olore than hal f a century ago, with its 
nlociest surroundings. its meager equip
ment. I am always giving credit for the 
hest things in life to the spiritual influences, 
the splendid personalities of my teachers. 
.Then there was the true spiritual upli ft of 
the leading students. which made the at
nl0sphere of that school wholesome. ~n 
order to go wrong and come out weak In 
n10rals or religion. one would have to go 
against the general trend of influences due 
to the personalities of both teachers and 
students. 

Yes, make personal matters first. Th~n 
the physical equipment will he worth while 
as helps to character building. 

\Ve are too prone to think that magnifi
cent houses of worship or splendid build
ings are the nlain things in giving efficiency 
to hath church and school. Good teaching. 
preaching that rings. wit~ a r~al m~sage, 
nlay he just as effectIve If delIvered In the 
m0st huolble tenlple or even in the open 
air. There can be nothing like human spirits 
donlillated by high purposes, clear visioned. 
faith-filled persons, in pulpit or in school 
roonl, to nlake this old world better and to 
inspire men to noble living. Give us men 
of spirit and purpose, loyal to God and 
with a passion for service regardless of 
handicaps, and the cause will go forward. 

"Cheer That Man!" "\'" au have heard of the 
fireman on a ladder trying to rescue those 
in danger, and who was being overcome 
by smoke and heat until he .s~emed about 
to give up. Just at that cn~lcal ~?ment 
some Olan in the crowd exclaimed, Cheer 
tlw.t 1no..l1!" The cheer that followed put 
new courage into the heart of the man and 
he was enabled thereby ,to succeed, 
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I f there is anyone thing mOre needed 
today than another it is cheerful encourage
ment for the burden bearers in their ",·ork 
for the kingdom of God. I suppose there 
are nlen and women in every church and 
community who ne .... er look o~ the hopeful 
side of things. I f you feel deep interest 
in sonle good work and try to present the 
bright side in order to encourage others to 
help. discouragers seenl called upon to pre
sent as many pha .. c;.es of disapproval as' they 
can think of until every dismal prophecy 
is nlagnified and you are left with a helpless. 
disheartened feeling that alnlost unfits you 
for work. Such diSC'ouragenlent would have 
weakened the fireman, and caused hinl to 
fail. 

Nothing is more sure to weaken the sol
diers of the cross and to strengthen the 
enemy than is this spirit of unhappy pessi
rni",m that does nothing hut dampen the 
ardor of those who are carrying the bur
dens. cares. and responsibilities in the 
r ~ord' s service. 

The nlan who goes along the picket-lines 
of an army in the enemy's country speaking
disheartening words to the men on duty. 
does not need to strike a hlow in active op
position in order to help the foe. I-Ie nlaY 
not he called disloyal to his country. but in 
a critical tinle he does discourage the sol
diers and by so nluch unfits them for vic
tory work. Such a nlan in the army of God 
may he gOodly and upright in most respects. 
hut hy f ai ling to see the hope f ul side-hy 
neglecting to speak words of approval and 
by withholding expressions of sy"T11pathy, or 
by becoming a cold-shouldered critic-he 
does become a hinderer rather than a helper. 
Such persons wish to be loyal to the church. 
They would not purposely do a thing to 
haml the good cause, but all the while they 
are nlaking it harder for the workers to do 
their best To he putting discouragements 
into the heart of leaders in life's burden 
hearing is only to nla.ke thenl less ahle to 
endure, less heroic in the stru~rgle, an(1 
helps to give the enenlY an advantage. 

\Vords of good cheer nerve luan)' a nlaJl 
to nlore heroic effort, and help him to suc
ceed; but gloomy fault-finding and disheart
ening prophecies ",·ill take the brightne:s.s 
out of the sky, and the gladness and 
strength out of the heart of the most faith
f ul toiler. 

I t would be interesting to know just bow 
far the failure to raise the funds for church 
work. for the denonlinationaI budget, for 
nlissions and other Christian enterprises, is 
due to the influence of discouragers who 
constantly speak against the movements. 
a.nd who raise aU the objections they can 
think of. 

!\fore words of encouragement and good 
cheer \n)uld do ,"~onders for Our cause.. 

SOEDe G--..lI F~--..lI F da th f I ~ &~ or some ys· e 0-

Seat Me Tb.ia lowing insert sent me 
hy a friend ha.s been lying in my desk. 
?'\ow and then I have picked it up and 
Ri \"en ita new reading. only to smile as 
plt.-.a$antly as I could and lay it down again. 
This oloming after Jook.-ing over sc,"eraI 
coolmunications on various subjects which 
I could not see any good in publishing. and 
a ftC"r re-caJling sonle criticism for allowing 
s.orne other writing-s to go in. this scrap 
(dOle to hand and I am gi,\~jnJ! it to you, 
wondering- if you can heJp to til) the bin: 

\\·anted ImmC"diatdy.-.-\.n editor who is humbl~ 
and ] ik~abl~ and teachable; saying wlut pleases 
e\"C'rybody and SCl}·ing it in a f~· brilJiant words; 
ne\·~r asking for n~w subscribers but sending th~ 
p3pt""r fr~ to ~~~rybody. out of his own ~: 
publishing ~'~T")-thing sent in. without an}· blue
PMlciling: able to draw honc·y f rom th~ flown-s 
of pastoral inC'ltia: nc-'·C'r scolding anyone OtCqJt 
thos.e we ~isljke; able to commend a good ~'Ork 
hy c-c-rtain onc-s u·ithout ~ing to N"flec1 on 
some oth~r \''Or~-c-rs: on~ able to take orders from 
el"erybody and st ill k~ his indc-pendMlce: able to 
cr~at<.- spaC'e that does not exist1 and to get in 
~JatC'd stuff that C"Ortl'C'S aitc-r th~pCr is a1r~dy 
being deli\~TC'd: one- who can all th~ nMIl' 

hooks without bc-traying the- old: -a-ho can kt"C'p the
new th<'"Ological ide-as safe in the old ~-ine--skins 

Oh! would it not he fine if such a one 
could he found? It may be that the very 
su~esri()ns in this insert may help us all 
to see thin~s from the other fellow's stand
poult. I f so, things nlight look bet1'er to 
us aIL 

Re.-a-arclin .. Uae Deat!. As ,·et "~e have re
Of Pa.ator St. Clair ceived no particulars 
fror11 I)etroit r~rding the death of Rev. 
Rohert B. ~t. Clair. The following item 
f mnl a [)eot raj t paper. was sent to the 
RECORDER bv 1\1 rs. Alice \\'. Fifield of Bat
tle Creek. ~fich. She says an auto load 
from Battlc Creek attended the fUD~ in 
I.>etroit. She also mentioned the gu~:at work 
that little church has done under Brother 
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St. Clair's leadership. We hope to be able 
to give a more extended obituary soon. 

REV. R. B. ST. CLAIR IS STRICKEN WHILE ON STREET 

Funeral services for Rev. Robert B. St. Clair, 
fifty-four years old, pastor of the First Detroit 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, who died early yes
terday, probably will be held at two-thirty o'clock 
tomorrow. 

He died shortly after becoming ill on Third 
Avenue near Willis Avenue. 

Rev. Mr. St. Clair was active in prohibition 
enforcement. He also was executive secretary of 

. the Seventh Day Baptist General Conference Vo
cational Committee and a member of the Execu
tive Committee of the Detroit Council of 
Churches. He was born in New York City, en
tered the ministry in 1897, and had been pastor of 
the Detroit Church since 1917. He was an author, 
also. 

An autopsy was performed yester~ay by Dr. 
Frederick B. Newbarr, Wayne County medical 
examiner, who said death was due to cerebral 
hemorrhage. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Annie St. 
Oair and two daughters, Annie and Ethel St. 
Clair: both of whom are teachers in Detroit 
schools. The St. Oair home is at 4012 Fielt! 
Avenue. 

TRACI" SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES 
MAY MEETING 

The Board of Trustees of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey, met 
in regular session in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, 
May 13, 1928, at two o'clock p. m., Presi
dent Corliss F. Randolph in the chair. 

In the absence of Arthur L. Titsworth, 
recording secretary, who was detained be
cause not fully recovered from his recent 
Injuries, Assistant Recording Secretary 
Asa F' Randolph acted as secretary ~tf the 
meeting. , 

Members present: CorlIss F. Randolph, 
William C. Hubbar.d, Alexander W. Vars, 
Ethel L. Titsworth, Ahva J. C. Bond, Wil
liam M. Stillman, Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Esle F. Randolph, Jesse G. Burdick, Ed
ward E. Whitford, Harold R. Crandall, 
Theodore J. Van Horn, Courtland V. Da
vis, Asa F' Randolph, Irving A. Hunting, 
Business Manager L. Harrison North. 

Visitors: Mrs. Theodore J. Van Horn 
and Mrs. Willard D. Burdick. 

All members present stood while Rev. 
Willard D. Burdick, corresponding secre
tary, led in prayer. 

The minutes of the last meeting of the 
board were read. 

The assistant recording secretary pre
sented and read letters written to Arthur 
L. Titsworth and William R. Oarke, re
spectively, as directed at the last meeting 
of the board, as follows: . 

My DEAR ARTHUR: 

At the regular session of the Board of Trus
tees of the American Sabbath Tract Society, held 
today, many expressed regrets that you have had 
a painful accident, and were unable to fill your 
accustomed place at the secretary's table. Your 
absence brought forth many expressions of appre
ciation of the long continued faithful and efficient 
service you have rendered the board as its sec
retary. Some stated that although they have at
tended the meetings of the board for many years, 
they could not recall having before attended a 
meeting when you were not acting as its secre
tary. 

By unanimous vote of the members present, in
dicated by rising, the assistant secretary was in
structed to record and also to convey to you their 
sympathy, affection, and esteem, and the hope 
that you may soon fully recover and be again with 
us. 

By order and on behal f pf the board, 
ASA· F' RANOOLPH. 

A priJ 8, 1928. 
Assistant Recording S uretar'y. 

Mr. William R. Clarke. 
Alfred, N. Y. 

My DEAR WILL: 

At the regular session of the Board of Trus
tees of the American Sabbath Tract Society, held 
April 8, 1928, by unanimous expression, indi
cated by rising vote, the secretary was instructed 
to record and also to express to you their sym
pathy in the loss which has come to us all, but 
especially to you, in Mrs. Oarke's death. 

We trust it may aid you in bearing the burden 
to know that you have the affectionate sympathy 
of the members of the board. 

On behalf of the board, 

April 12, 1928. 

Fraternally yours, 
ASA F' RANDOLPH, 

Assistant Recording Secretary. 

Rev. Willard D. Burdick, corresponding 
secretary, presented and read his report as 
follows: 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. 
MAY 13, 1928 

During the month I have spoken at New Mar
ket, conducted a prayer meeting at Plainfield. at
tended meetings of the Administrative Commit
tee of the Federal Council of the Clurches and of 
our Missionary Board. and called on a Sabbath 
keeper at North Lexington, Mass. 
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Orders ha,·e bt-cn placed for new editions of 
the Sahba~h CCU~cJris,tS .• the Sohb·cu/t and Sr.,t"ft/h 
Day BaptISts, and for the third printing of fi\"C 

thousand copie-s of FU,lda"v-Htal F~aluT~s of t/u 
Sabballs CaILS~. 

Rev. D. Burdett Coon writes that the-re is a 
large dentand for our tracts in Jamaica. and that 
they are out of the Sabbath Ca/~chism and other 
tracts. 

I have distributC"d for you copies of the April
) ~ne Sabball. Obsrr-;·rr. in which is an article. 
\\ hy I Left the Se,'enth Day Ad'·cntists. by Pa.s
tor ). McGeachy, ex-superintendent of the "Meso· 
potanlian mission . 

Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock has written a.s"-;n~ 
It the Tract Board is wiIJing that the- Young 
PN1plc's Hoard arrangc for the c:nristian End ca· 
Y~r so:ict ie-s to hold Decision day sen·iC'C"S f 0; 
Life \\- ork Recruits at their mC"C"tings on Sabbath 
Rally day, May 19. As an immcdiate- a.nswcr harl 
to be givcn. I wrote that the Tract Board would 
be glad to have thC' Young P(,()plc·s Board ar
range for such sC'rvic~. 

Re\' .. C.reorge. \V. Hills writC'"5 that Rc\'. E. E. 
~utt,on IS planning to visit Sabbath kC"C"pt."rs on the 
P.actfic coast. that somC' of thC"SC" P'C'Oplc an· plan. 
nmg .to atknd the (rt-neral Conference. and th;p 
he w!ll have unusual dutics this n"ar beG1Us.C' 01 
t~le meetings of th£' Commission ;r.d thc (;.n}C""ral 
(onfeT"t"11C<.' m California~ and asks if it will nnt 
~ ~t for him to givc uo his annual ,·isit to 
Sanbath kC"("p.:-r s on the Pacific coa.st this "c-ar 

.As I am :1 me'"mt)('T of the Administrati,~e Com. 
mJttC"(" 0 f the F cdc ral Council of OlUrchc-s, I 
ha \'c had cons iderable co rrc-s pond C"IlC e 'M-ith the' 
Fcderal Council and mC'n C'OnnC"C"tcd \"ith toC' ~·Jn. 
tc-nlational 'Fixl"'d CaJC"Ildar' League" and with 
our own propJr conC'C"rning the prnposc--d simplitl("{] 
ca I C"Ild a r. Doubtlc-o;.s the F C'dc-raJ Council 'Mill 
bring. the matlc-r of the proposc-d calendar tn the 
attention of its constituent bodiC5 in the' nC""ar 
future. 

Pastor C. C. \. an Honl of toC' Lilt Ie Prair;C' 
Church asks that I thank the Tract Ruard hr 
making it possiblC' for him to attc-nd thC' mC'"C'"tin~ 
f.ll mrnistc-r..; no"cc-ntly eonductni b,' Rcv. A. J 
C. Bond at Fouke'. . . 

As the mC'"t"ting of the Ea.ste'"rn Ass.ociation is 
to he held at ~ c""w Market at rhC"" rc-gular time 
of ou r June mC"C"t i ng 0 f the' T rae-t Boa rd. I rC"'C _ 
omme'lld that the mC"C"ting be' held on June J. 

The foreg-oing report was rtteived. 
Inc1uded in the foreg-oing- report the Sll~

g-cstion of Re\·. George \\". Hills that .1e 
omit this StJJllnler his visit to Sabbath ke-ep
crs on the Pacific coast. was by vote con-
curred in. . 

The reconlnlendation included in the re
port of the corresponding secretary. that 
the June rnC'eting of this board be held on'" 
\\Oeek in advance of the r~lar date for 
that nleeting, namely, on June 3, 1928, in 
order not to conflict with the Eastern A s
sociation \"'hich is to be held at New J\Iar-

ket, N. J., June 10. 1928, was adopted. 
A h\"a J. C. Bond. leader in Sabbath Pro

nloti~n. made verbal re~ reporting that 
he did not visit AI fred, K. \.". and preach 
and conduct conference there as be reported 
las~ nlont ~l th~ he .expected to do, owing 
to Illness In Ius fannly. but mentioned con
du.cting confe~ce at Fouke, Ark .. and ~ 
!\fllton and !\fdton Junction. \\~is. j 

Ethel L_ Titsworth. treasurer, made statr-
nle.nt of condition of finances. including r~
ceipt of a gift of $490 from Alartha Irish 
Burdick (!\I rs. Silas G, Burdick. of Cuba. 
~. y.), 

REN:>RTS Of" ~TASDISG COM MITT£ES AS 

FOLLOWS: 

. Alexander ~". \·ars. chainnan of Super
VIsory·. COfnnllt1e-e. nlade \.·erbaJ ~ of 
condItIons at the publishing hou~ 

\\'ilJard D. Burdick. chaimtan of Com
nlitte-e on J)jstrihutlon of literature.. made 
report as follows: Sent out in ~farch. 9(X) 
trae-ts. and in April. 2102 tracts. TItat the 
work of s.ending to nlarke-d names in J l"'Z£1-

is}, Vca, _qooJ,,·. the tract entitled &"Funda-
111 en taJ Feat u res 0 f t he $abba! h C.a. tL~./· ha$ 
~? conlI,leted, ha\·ing sent to )~~·s 1039 
copIes. 

\\'illard O. Burdick. chainnan of Com
rllitte-e on ~ahhath School Publicnions. made 
vC'rhaJ report . 

llarnld R. CrandaJl. chairman of "T~
.~ge ~onfe~lC'e·· and Sunln"}~r Camps 
t 0nlnlttte-e. introduC't"'d Ah\"'"3 J. C, Bond who 
rnade "erhal rc'port of plans· for holding 
··Te-en-Ag~ ConferenC"C:S" in June and made 
fllCTItJon of the plans for ronducting sum
nler Cd.Jll ps. 

The treasurer was authoriz.~ to honor 
the orders of Ah\"a J. C. Rond for HTe-en_ 
Age Confere-nC'C''' e-x pens.es , and in her dis
cretinn. to pa~' the S3.Jlle out of an," un~x
pended balances re-nlaining in an,· - of the 
ite-IllS appearing in OUT budget fo~ current 
,"car" 

PER M.\ S EST COM M ITTE£S 

Corlis.s F. Randolph. chairman of C~
rniuee on RCTision of Dc-nominational Lit
erature. rnade re-port. 

Four reconlmendalions embodied in the 
foregoing r~rt \\·C"re dispo~ of as men
tioned foIlowing: 

1. The publication of 5,OCX> copies of 
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a new edition of the Catechism on the Sab
bath was authorized. 

2. The matter of publishing an edition 
of 5 000 copies of the tract entitled, "How 
shan' we keep or observe the Sabbath," by 
Dr. Artnur E. Main was authorized. 

3. The matter of distribution of the 
surplus copies of "Spiritual Sabbathism," 
by Dr. Abram H~ Le:vis, etc., as recom~ 
mended in the foregoIng report, ,\vas re
ferred to Advisory Committee to consider 
and to report to this board its recon1n1enda-
tions. 

4. The recommendation, that the publi
cation of the Seventh Day Baptist Pulpit, 
as a monthly periodical be resumed, was re
ferred to the special con1mittee appointed 
at the March, 1928, meeting of the board 
to confer with a similar committee fron1 
the 1'Iissionary Board, to consider the mat
ter of publishing sermons for the use 0 f 
pastorless churches and others, for reconl
mendation to this board. 

The foregoing report as a whole was ap
proved. 

President Corliss F. Randolph made a 
verbal report of progress being made by the 

. Committee on Soliciting Funds for the De
nominational Building. 

MISCELLANEQLTS BUSI~ESS 

President Corliss F. Randolph stated 
that because of some n1atters which have 
developed and which are beyond his con
trol, it appears that he will he unable to at
tend the ensuing session of the General 
Conference, to be held in Riverside, Cali f., 
in July next. 

Ahva J- C. Bond, leader in Sabbath. P:o
motion, stated that because of conflIctIng 
duties at the time, he may be unable to at
tend the ensuing session of the General 
Conference. 

Alexander W. Vars, a men1ber of the 
Commission of the General Conference. 
read a letter from Frank Hill. president of 
the General Conference, relating to, the 
Commission paying part of the expenses 
of Willard D. Burdick to the General Con-

. ference, whereupon, by unanimous risin~ 
vote, Corresponding Secretary Willa:d D. 
Burdick was invited as a representatIve of 
this board and at its expense to attend the 
enSUIng session of the General Conference. 

RESOLUTION BY CORPORATION CONFERRING GENERAl. 

AUTHORITY ON OFFICERS TO ASSIGN UNITED 

STATES REGISTERED BONDS 

Resol7'ed That Ethel L. Titsworth. treasurer. 
is hereby j~intly and severally authorized an~ ~m
powered to sen and assign any and all Cmted 
States bonds of any description now or hereafter 
registered on the books of the Treasury Depart
ment in the name of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. or \,,·hich may now or hereafter be as
signed by it 

And it is further rrsnli.'cd, That any and all 
assit:?,nments of United States bonds registered in 
the -name of, or assigned to, this corporation here
tofore or hereafter made by the above named offi
cers, are hereby: ratified and confirmed. 

l\linutes were read and approved. 
l\leeting adj ourned. 

ASA F' R.A ~DOLPH, 
Assistant Recorditzg Secretar)'. 

TRACT SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES 

JUNE MEETING 

The Board of Trustees of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey met 
for their J tIne n1eeting in the Seventh Day 
Baptist church. Plainfield, !'1. J., on S~n
day, June 3. 1928. at two 0 clock p. m., .In
stead of the regular tinle. June 10. oWIng 
to the session of the Eastern Association at 
:\e\v I\Iarket occurring on the latter elate. 

President Corliss F. Randolph presided. 
lvlenlbers present: Cor1i~s F. Randolph, 

\Villiam C. Hubbard, Alexander \V. Vars. 
\\'il1ard D. Burdick, Ethel L. Titsworth, 
A.sa F' Randolph, Ahva J. C. Rond. \Vil
lialTI 1v1. Stillnlan. Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Esle F. Randolph. Jesse G. nurdick. Irving 
A. Hunting. Harold R. Crandal1, Theodore 
J. Van Horn, Courtland V. Davis, Arthur 
L. Titsworth. 

Visitors: 1\1 rs. H arolcl R. Crandall, 1\f rs. 
\Villard D. Burdick. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. l-Iarold R. 
Crandall. 

Minutes of the last meeting were read by 
A<:sistant Recording Secretary Asa F' Ran
dolph. 

Secretary Titsworth expressed his ap
preciation of the action of the board taken 
at the last meeting, and his pleasure at be
ing able to be present at this meeting and 
resume his duties as secretary. 
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OUTL.I~""E OF THE JlEPOItT OF THE ("'ORR£SPOSDtxc 

S£ClU';T All ... •• J tHoR J. 1928 
I n view 0 f the vot e 0 f the Board 0 f Trust c-c-s 

at the meeting in May, I h;.,,~ decidt"d to aucrxl 
the Gen.c-raJ ConfC1"'O\~ in Ri'T"rside~ C.aJif. 

I have notific=d Rt"Y. G. \\r _ Hills lhat the- ~rd 
rt"lcases him from maJcing his annual ,-isit 10 lone
Sabbath keepers th is ye:ar. as he rC"Q'U('"s led. 

An "Exchange Fellow·' s.ent to stu(h· Afn('"rlc.;m 
churches by the Ge-rman E'<l.n.gc-IiC4.1 Omrdl and 
the {;ni'\-e-rsity of Marburg, eXJX"Ctmg to C'Omplc-te
his studies in Hart ford Theological Sc-mlndn' in 
June. and to rctum and sJX"Cializ.e in kaching 
American church his10ry in Marbur~ in the iall. 
has asked for such of our liter.uure as will hdp 
him in his work J h:l\~e sent him 1r.lC1.s a.,d 
books that will give him the dc-sircd iniorm.:uion 
about our denomination. 

As a mMnbM- of th(' Administr.ui,-e Committl""C' 
of the Federal Council of the ChurchC'"s of Chris~ 
in AmN'iC4~ representing the Sc-''"(''J1lh Day Baptist 
denomination. I have ha.d a consid("'J"able conc-s
pondence during the last six w("('k-s about the- pro
posed simplified calendar. The latest word is that 
"ObjC'C1ions or approvals should be in hand before 
July 1 if POssible:' I am objecting to the adop
tion of this calendar by our gm,Trnrnent bc:-c-aus,e 
it would interfere with our religious libe-ny, and 
that the assertion made in its fa"or that Mos.c-5 
instituted a yearly we-ek of eight days has not 
~ proved. I am also stating that the aC"ti(m 
of our denomination can not be forwardcd until 
the Gcn~ral Conference shall act on the QuC"Stion. 

Invitations ha ... -e bt"-en rC'C~iYN1 to pre-Soc-Ilt the 
work of the Sabbath Tract Society at the mt"'C'"t
ings of the Eastern and Central as"sociations. The 
invitations have been accepted. 

I recommend that new edition .. of the following 
tracts be printed: "Baptism,r, 2.000 copiC'"s: "Fa
miliar Quotations from the Bible about the Sah
bath:' 5.000; "Pro and Can:' 5.000: ""rn' \\'e 
Are Seventh Day Baptists:' 5.000. . 

Enough of our other tracts aTe in stock or on 
the press to supply the demands during the com
ing Con f er en ee year. 

I have outlined the corr('-Sponding sC"CretarY's 
ann ua J re-port for th is General Con f erence ye~ r . 
and am ready to present it. 

\VILLARD D. Bt·RDICK. 

C orrt'sporuiin9 S ('crt'lary. 

Voted that the recolllmendat ion regard
ing reprinting editions of \-arious tracts 
cited in the report be adopted. 

Secretary Burdick read an outline of 
the statement by the Board of Trustees to 
the General Conference. which will later be 
conlpleted and printed for distribution at 
Conference. 

Leader in Sabbath Promotion Ah\"a J. C. 
Bond reported on the young people's con
ference. recently held at Alfred. N. Y .. 
which he considered a Very satisfactory 
conference. He also outIin'ed the arra.n~-

ments i or t he simultaneous T e'en -age c'oo
iereno:s to he held this nlonth throughout 
the denonlination. 

\-O(cd that the addrc:s.s bv Re.-. L F_ 
Hurley. c-ntitJcd ··JC".sus Ol~st Our Final 
SanC1ion for the "$abba.tlt:· be published. 
the dc-tails to be rcfc-rred to Ah1.-a J. C. 
B~d. . 

Tre-.asure-r Ethel I _. Titsworth ~rted 
the rCC'e'ipt of an annuit~· gift of $1500 
f rOnl !\ f rs. (; i n~rt H . J ohnSoOn 0 f Farina.. 
I II.. $750 of which g-oes directh- into th~ 
I)enonlinationaJ Duilding Fund: $750 to be
come e\"e-ntually a part of the Pc-TD1.anent 
Fund. 

The Budget Conulliuee reported progress 
in pn-paring the budg-et for 1<)28-192'9. Th~ 
Solie-iting Comnliut."'e rc-portc--d having hdd 
one meeting. and is planning a confe-renc-e 
w'ith representative people of the denomi
nation to be held this nlonth_ 

\-ote-d that the propriety of nlak;ng ar
rangenle-tlts for the translation of s.onle of 
our literature into the Cllinese language be 
referre-d to the Ad\-isory Conmuttee. in 
consultation with the P,ud~t Cornnliuee, to 
report at the next meeting of the board_ 

\"oted that in vic,",' of the General Con
f erenc-e con\-eni~ in T uly. the next mert
ing- of the board'be h~Jd ~ Jul\" I. instead 
of the !'-t"'C'ond Sunday. the u;uai time. 

\-oted that the r~rding secretary extend 
to our business 11lana.ger. !\f 1". ~orth. the 
s:,"-mpathy of the board in his recent sad 
ex perrence. 

:;\1 inutes read and appr'tJved. 
Board adjourned. 

.-\RTH eR L. TITS·WORTH. 
Recording Srcrrla.r:y. 

TO DFJ EGATES FOR. 1lfE SOUllI-
EASTE.ItN A.SSOCIAnON ... 

..\ n y one conl j ng tot he Sout hea.stern .As
sociation by way of Altoona. ",;Il find a bus 
rOllte fronl Roaring Spring within two miles 
of SaJemville. 

Those conling on the train by way of 
Bed f ord. \\~ill please noti f y At r. K. Drlo 
Blough. and cars will be provided for trans-
portation. 

FR...J\.XCES BLOUGH. 

C orr(' Sl'012diH9 S ecrrtary_ 
-\' C't£' Enlrrpnse, Pa~, 

J UH.(' 11 t 1928. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK. General Secretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue. Plainfield. N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
Southeastern Association, Salemville, 

Pa., June 28-July 1. 
General Conference, Riverside, Cali f., 

July 23-29. 

Northwestern Association, North Loup, 
Neb., August 9-12. 

Southwestern Association, Hammond, 
La .. August 16-19. 

The Commission is to meet in Los An
geles, Calif., July 19 and 20. 

MY CALL TO THE MINISTRY 
REV. D. BURDETT COON 

My father and mother were good Chris
tian folks, Seventh Day Baptists, who be
lieved in the Bible as the inspired word of 
God. They maintained the family altar, and 
taught their children the gospel of Christ. 
But what they were and what they did was 
not my call to the ministry. 

While I was but a little chap, long before 
I reached my teens, Elder C. M. Lewis 
visited our place bn the prairies of Minne
sota. Here, as almost everywhere he went, 
a real revival of religion started. A good 
company of folks were baptized who united 
with the church. I do not remember his 
sertnons or his method of preaching. I 
was too young to choose and decide then. 
But I do remember the impression he left 
upon me concerning the conducting of 
prayer and testimony meetings. Many times 
after this when at play behind the house or 
barn, still before reaching my teens, in my 
imagination I saw an eager congregation be
"fore me while I literally talked to them 
after the manner of Elder Lewis as I led 
them out in su~h meetings as he used to 
lead. But this was not my call to the min
istry. 

My father died before I was nine years 
of age. My grief and poverty stricken 

mother refused to break up her home. She 
also refused to give up the family altar. I 
shall always remember her earnest prayers 
\vhen her two little boys were bowed to
gether with her at that altar, that she might 
have wisdom for guiding them in right 
ways. She never prayed that her boys might 
be rich or great in worldly ways. She 
prayed mnch and with all her heart that they 
might grow to be good men. But that was 
not nly call to the ministry. 
\~hen I was fourteen years of age, Elder 

' ... J. E. N. Backus went to New Auburn, 
A-finn., where we were then living, to hold 
revival meetings. He held many of these 
meetings in private homes, as we had no 
church building of our own at that time. 
One time after one of these meetings my 
uncle, Archibald Coon, asked me very 
quietly when I was hy mysel f if I did not 
think it was time for me to start in the 
Christian life. I said, "Yes." I could not 
get away from thinking of that uncle's ques
tion put to me so kindly. I knew he. mea~t 
nothing but good to nle. The next nJght In 
the home of Henry Baily. where the meeting 
was held, when opportunity was given I 
said. by raising the hand, I wanted the 
prayers of Christian people that I might 
become a Christian. That silent gesture 
nleant more to me than any other event in 
nly Ii fe up to that time. Ina little time 
Elder Backus baptized me and I united 
with the church. But that "\vas not my call 
to the ministry. 

Later on. while I was in my teens. Elder 
H. B. Lewis. hrother of Elder C. 1-1., was 
sent by the ~1 issionary Society to our 
church for special work among us. While 
he was there I put many questions to him 
concerning Bible teaching and the Chris
tian Ii fe. He was kind and gracious, and 
helped me much. Before he left he said 
earnestly he believed I ought to enter the 
ministry. It was the first word I had ever 
heard of that sort. I knew he was wrong. 
That was not my call to the ministry. 

When I was twenty years of age, I be
gan teaching in country public schools. I 
taught a number of terms and did some 
farming between terms of teaching. I was 
sure then that teaching was but an incident 
in my experience, and that farming was to 
be my real Ii fe work. I reveled in the 
thought of becoming a first class farmer. 
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I had wo~ked on the farm practically every 
summer since I was ten years of age. But 
I thought I needed a little wider experience 
before settling do\'.~n to my life work on 
the farnl. I wanted to teach school a little 
nlore and to see a little more of the world. 
Then I, would be ready for the long. hard, 
glad pull of my Ii fe on the best kept farm 
of the entire conlnlunity. Of course that 
was not my caU to the nlinistry. 

The spring after I ',,·as twenty-two years 
of age. when I had closed teaching a winter 
term of school. I decided I would take a 
trip of f_our hundred miles ay,ray to Albion, 
\\ J~. I'or the sake of \videning my ex
perIence. I would attend the academy there 
that spnng. That was where my mother 
had attended school. I wanted to see the 
place and people. I expected to be in \Vis
consin hut a short time. Then I would be 
hack in 11innesota on a good farm. That 
with a little teaching of school thrown in: 
was srfllrd. Just before I left the old home 
nl)' stepfather. \Vilsie Bigelow, said. 
"Burdett. if you go down there to school it 
wilI be the last of farming for you." Of 
course I knew he was wrong. I was sure 
nl)' plan "\ ... ·o~lld he carried out. Then. just 
as I was saying- good-by to mother. she said, 
"Burdett. if you should ever fee] that the 
Lord wants you in the nlinistry I \vant you 
to know I shall be glad for you to enter that 
work." That was the most she had ever 
sai~l .to me on that subject. But the Bible. 
rehgton, the church. and the denomination 
~lad for a lo.ng tinle been very frequent sub
Jects of senous consideration in our home. 
~lother was always intensely interested in 
these questions. But I told her right then 
and there that I 'was never to be a minister. 
I would always be a fanner. That was not 
Jny call to the nlinistry. 

L·pon reaching Albion I found myself 
anlong relatives and friends. I t was the 
tinle of the spring vacations for the schools. 
Plans were soon made for me to room with 
my cousin while attending Albion Academy 
that spring. His father, Laverne Coon, 
,vas my father's youngest brother. Thev 
lived a few miles out from Albion. They 
made everything pleasant and agreeable for 
me. It so happened that my uncle Archi
bald was visiting his brother Laverne at this 
very time. One day he said to me, "School 
is not to begin just yet. Why don't you 

go over to :!\f ilton. only nine miles away, 
and see the folks over there while you have 
a chance? There are some Minnesota boys 
over. there. They are having a vacation 
to? J US! now. 1 t may be you might like 
dungs so "'~Il over there you would just 
as soon be 1 n that college as here in the 
academy this .spring. You ought to get the 
la~gest expenence you can while you are 
thIS waX· Just go and see, and then do as 
you thInk best." His words appealed to 
nle. I thought I would see a few of the 
folks at 1\1 ilton and then return to carry 
out plans in Albion. \\Then I reached Mil
ton I fell ~ong thieves. They stole my 
bod~r. my WIll. my love. my mind. my af
fectIon. my heart. rpy everything. -Those 
Sha \\" boys and Burdick boys from Minne
sota. and other boys like them from other 
places simply overpowered -me and captured 
~e. They would not let me get away. I 
Just felt all over that I "\\~as nothing but a 
green country gawky and that these col
!ege boys knew it. But they were not g0-
Ing to let me feel one bit uncomfortable. 
I \\~s JUST: one of them. A number of 
thenl were going- to have their pictures 
taken toget her. I was a stranger to almost 
alI of thenl; I kne"\\' I had no rightful place 
there; I wanted to get out of their way; 
hut they just insisted that I should be in 
!he pi.cture with the rest. \Vell, I stayed 
ITl 1\1 Jlton College that spring. But that 
was not nly call to the ministry. 

It was now the summer of 1885. I de
cided I would remain in \Visconsin during 
the summer and return home in the fall. 
I would teach another winter term of 
schoo] .. and be ready t? bq;in the farming 
enterpnse the next spnng. I was without 
nloney and without work. I needed both. 

I was among my good folks in Albion. 
Tobacco raising was then carried on with a 
high hand in all that section. Good wages 
'were ~a!d for work in tobacco fields. Op
portunl tIes were open to me here on every 
hand. There seemed to be nothing else 
f or me. Best friends there urged me to 
make the best of the opportunity, and use 
the money thus earned for worthy ends. 
I doubted and hesitated. I had never seen 
any good in tobacco. Good folks came 
right forward to declare to me there would 
be just as much tobacco raised and used 
whether I worked in it or not. I did not 
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need to use it if I worked in it. I could 
say what I was touching of it would go for 
the killing of lice on cattle and not for men 
to chew and smoke; that I was just getting 
the money from it that others would get if 
I did not; that it was folly for me to turn 
down the only opportunity I had. I was 
discouraged and blue; things looked dark 
for nle. But I told the folks every argument 
they brought forth could be used just as 
logically and reasonably by every distiller 
and saloon keeper in all the land for their 
business. I could not stand for it. I could 
not and would not follow their suggestions. 
I f I went to the poor house and starved to 
death I would never work a minute in the 
tobacco fields. I made my decision when 
nothing else was in sight for me. That 
was not my call to the ministry. 

A few days after I had closed the fight 
over the tobacco business by deciding I 
would never, under any circumstances, have 
anything to do with the raising of the dirty 
stuff, Henry C. Coon, cousin to my mother. 
living near Albion, Wis., came to me to 
know if I would work for him on his farm 
during the summer. There was no tobacco 
on his place. I gladly accepted his offer. 
Henry, his widowed mother, and a maiden 
sister were the only ones on the farm. I 
was much alone in my work. I do not 
know why or how it happened that during 
that summer I went through the great bat
tle of my life again and again and again 
concerning what should be my Ii fe work. 
I had long been very positive in expressing 
'what I thought was a fact that that ques
tion was settled. Then, to find it was not 
was a distracting and disturbing and dis
tressing thought. More and more there 
seemed to be a mighty pull toward the min
istry. Day and night the problem was push
ing me hard. At length the question was 
settled for all time beyond the shadow of a 
doubt. I can never explain why the Lord 
called me, such an unworthy creature, to 
the greatest task ever committed to man, 
the preaching of the blessed gospel to a lost 

. world. Just how many experiences and de
cisions in my life previous to the specific 
call entered into this great decision I am 
not prepared to say. But I have always felt 
that without some of these having been what 
they were God would never have wanted me 
,for his messenger. Never once during the 

entire stntggle did I consult a human being. 
The call seemed so sacred to me it was a 
long time before I could talk to more than 
the very few about it. And then it almost 
seemed as though I should talk in hushed 
whispers. It gave me a great thrill when 
I finally wrote my mother that God had 
called, and now I must re-adjust all my 
plans and face a long course of college and 
theological training to fit me better for the 
larger work. Since then there has been 
much of faltering and blundering and weak
ness and fear and trembling and seeming 
failure. But there has never been a doubt 
in my mind that the "call" was not the voice 
of God in my soul. God called me into the 
ministry during the summer of 1885. That 
was my call to the ministry. 

Will China reject Christianity? Ask 
Christianity itsel f. Has it in itself the vi
tality, the power, the life, which will meet 
these needs of China? ..... I f it is no more 
than a re1igion which obscurantists, narrow
minded and superstitious, and crass literal
ists claim it to be--incapable of meeting 
the challenges of science in the modern age 
in which China has to live and even to be the 
persecutors of science--it will have no use 
for it and must sooner or later reject it. 
I f it is no more than a re1igion of selfish 
individualists, unrelated to national salva
tion and social transformation, useless to a 
people which is struggling to attain a na
tionhood, having no definite contribution to 
make in their national struggles, and in
capable of meeting the challenge of inter
national issues which make nationalism sane 
and helpfu1 to humanity, then the national
ized youth of China will have no use for it 
and will reject it without question. 

Wil1 China reject Christianity? It de
pends. There are at least three factors in
volved-the kind of Christianity, who pre
sents it, how it is presented. I have only 
raised the qnestion re1ated to the first factor. 
Christians of America who have had longer 
experience with Christianity than the Chi
nese shou1d answer them and then we 
Chinese Christians can answer the next two 
questions, namely, who should present it to 
the Chinese and how it should be presented. 
-Dr. Ti11Wthy Tingfang LeuJ~ in uThe 
Forum. N 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDIC~ ASHA WAY. R. L 
Contributing- Editor 

THE SOUL AFLAME 
The missionary task is most difficult as 

well as colossal. It not only enters every 
avenue of life and embraces every rela
tionship from the home to earth's remotest 
bounds, but it undertakes to produce most 
difficult as well as radical changes in char
acter, human habits, social customs. politi
cal forms, and religious experiences. In 
attempting this it encounters the most 
vicious and diabolical antagonistic forces. 
There is no malign subtlety that the forces 
of evil do not bring into array against Chris-. .. , 
tlan mISSion. 

He who achieves anything- in this field 
has a stupendous fight before him. one 
which demands the qualities of a \varrior 
on the field of battle. He must put forth 
superhuman efforts. suffer cnlel attacks in 
the dark, and endure grievous wounds. This 
being the case, the mission field is no place 
for the faint-hearted, complaining. and 
selfish. It calls for the stout-hearted men 
and women who \vith calmness and com
posure can meet any problem. danger. or 
attack. If missions, home and foreign, are 
on the breakers. as some think, it is in no 
small degree owing to the fact that the 
church and church member, some mission
aries and ministers. have forgotten the fact 
that mission work is a stupendous warfare. 
Paul found it so. lie exhorted Tinl0thy 
to "Endure hardness as a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ," and at the close of life we 
hear him saying, "I have fought a good 
fight." 

But a thing far more essential than the 
strength to bear hardships as a good soldier 
is a flaming heart. In addition to skill, 
strength,. and fortitude there needs to be a 
soul on fire with a holy zeal h.;ndled by love 
for God and men. Otherwise missionary 
endeavors are bound to be as the efforts 
of those who beat the air. \Vhether our 
souls are aflame or not depends on our
selves. Such comes as the result of the 
Holy Spirit's work, but whether we have 

that or not is detennined by ourselves, We 
must follow the higher impulses of OUT 

hearts and the holy influences of the um
verse. The world in which we live fills 
us with a\ve and wonder at every turn in 
Ii f e. I ts beauties appeal to the love of the 
beauti f u] within the soul, its mysteries to 
our thirst for k-nowledge. its sufferings to 
our humanity. its tasks to our longing for 
achievement, the good to the divine within 
us and the unholy to that which is base 
within. At every step of the WelY there 
are forces calling us to the noblest in 
thought. emotion. and action; and at the 
same time there are f orees which would 
blind our eyes. deafen our ears. palsy our 
efforts. and stain our 1ives. To put our
selves in touch with the foroler is to have 
the soul become afianle with holy love, joy, 
and activity; while to follow the latter is to 
put out the light of heaven and produce 
deadness of soul now and forever. 

The farther \\'e follow the higher im
pu1ses and the longer 'we li"e under the 
hoh· influences. the nlore afiall1e does the 
hea"'rt become and the more efficient are we 
in nlissions and in all Christian ~~rk. 0 
Holy Spirit of God. gi\·e us flaming hearts! 

11IE UNSUCC£SSFUL CHRIST 
I t is a nlatter of common talk that 

something has gone wrong with foreign 
mIssions. Churches an~ schools are being 
dosed. nlissionaries are being withdra~ 
and funds are failing at home. Doctors 
many stand around in earnest consultation, 
The low pulse-heat of the Olurch. as re
corded in its benevolences. is announced 
f rom time to time in bulletins. Anxious 
whispers are declaring that only some trans
fusion 0 f fresh blood can sa \~e the patient. 

All the while with redoubled zeal the 
canlpaign of reminder goes on: that to be 
modern we must be missionary. for this is 
the day of "the planetary consciousness, n of 
the globe-mind; that to be Christlike we 
must be missionary. for he dealt ever in 
"next towns" and "other sheep" and u ut-
ternlost -parts" and .. the East and the \Vest'" 
and "whosoevers," and was "Son of man" 
rather than "Son of David'" in all his min
istry; and that to be good churchmen we 
must ufting out the banners" and carry them 
into every nook and corner of the world, 
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our parish. Yet in spite of these reminders 
and renewed appeals the Church lags in its 
enthusiasm for the near and the middle and 
the uttermost Easts, and foreign missions 
remains pallid with low blood-pressure and 
slowed-down movements. Even the .stu
dent generation of our adventurous Lind
bergh-age has to be rewon to an ente~
prise which has lost its challenge along 
with its health. What is the matter? 

Something is wrong with foreign mis
sions-not to speak of the some things that 
are wrong with us. Weare beginning to 
realize that things have been happening in 
mission lands. A strange new climate is 
settling over the ancient lands of our mis
sionary endeavor, and somehow the sky, 
the hills, and the surrounding fields look 
different. The air is "threatening." "Na
tionalism" is the convenient word we use 
to describe and explain the transformation. 
But it is far more than nationalism. It is 
the sudden turning of people from Asiatic 
mediaevalism to a new Eurasiatic modern
ism-accompanied by a recovery of race 
pride and a determination to control their 
own affairs, political, economic, and re
ligious. In· this upheaval Christianity 
through its foreign missions is heavily in
volved; it is in fact right in the midst of 
the scrimmage. 

These Asiatics-and I speak of their 
leaders, their educated men and women, the 
ones that count heavily in our day-are im
patient with Christianity. They would 
thank Christianity for what it has done in 
the "awakening," and then bow us out. 
They are through with Christianity. N ear
ly all of them speak of the breakdown of 
Christianity; many speak of its break-up. 

Dr. Hu Shih, dean of Peking National 
University and so-called "Father of the 
Chinese Renaissance," speaks for the young 
intelligentsia of China: "The future of 
Christianity in China is a question which 
should be considered apart from the ques
tion of the past services rendered to China 
by the Christian missionaries. The part 
played by the missionaries in the mo<]erniza
tion of China will long be remembered by 
the Chinese, even though no Christian 
Church may be left there. They were the 
pioneers of the new China . . . China is 
now awakened and determined to modernize 
herself. There is not the slightest doubt 

that a new and modern China is emerging 
out of the chaos. But this new China does 
not seem to promise much bright future 
to the propagation of the Christian faith. 
On the contrary, Christianity is facing op
position everywhere. The dream of a 
Christian occupation of China seems to be 
fast vanishing-probably forever. It is the 
same national consciousness 'which is now 
resisting the essentially alien religion of 
Christianity. And more formidable than 
nationalism, there is the rise of rational
ism. And after all, Christianity itself is 
fighting its last battle, even in the so-called 
Christendonls.' , 

Riding to Ise, the "holy place" of Jap
anese Shinto, a young Japanese Christian 
pastor opened his heart and spoke of the 
situation in Japan. The intelligentsia recog
nize the superiority of Christianity over 
other religions, but they do not want it. 
Superior, but unattractive. Convinced, but 
not converted. And the little Japanese 
Christian church struggles hravely on, when 
it ought to be handling a landslide. 

Allover India I went with Stanley Jones 
in his marvelous and unique work with the 
non-Christian intelligentsia of that awak
ened land. For nine months I walked on 
air. I saw with my own eyes and heard 
with my own ears the amazing new interest 
in the Christ of the gospels. Yet out of 
this preaching and personal work and pray
ers of dedication of Ii fe to the Christ, I 
do not recall a single convert won to the 
Christian Church. I f it was baptism into 
Christianity that we were after, then our 
work was a dismal failure. India, we find, 
is not interested in Christianity. 

There came to see me one day in 1926-
on the east toast of I ndia-a young Brah
man, who with' face alight, told me he was 
a disciple of Jesus. ·'1 can not," he said, 
"helieve that the beauti f ul Ii f e of 1 esus had 
anything to do with the sacrificial slaughter 
of animals in the Old Testament." (It 
was his inborn Hindu vegetarianism and 
ahimsa, or non-injury, sp~1k;ng strongly in 
him.) "I can not," he went on, "believe 
that to worship Jesus I must take part in 
such rituals and ceremonies as the Christian 
churches use. I prefer to worship in si
lence." I told him of the Quakers, and he 
was greatly pleased. 4'I can not speak to 
Jesus as the avatar of God. He is not God 
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in descent (avatar), nor God involved in 
human flesh (incamation)-yet he is God 
manifesting himself to me." Here were 
Christianity's worship and interpretation of 
Scripture and doctrine blocking the path 
of a "disciple of Jesus.'" 

Asia awakening, and Christianjty unable 
to make first down! What is the difficulty? 
What is the matter with foreign missions 
as it relates itsel f to the leaders of Asian 
Renaigsance? I sat one day. with this 
question in mind, opJX>site the most bril
liant and thoughtful Hindu professor of 
philosophy in one of the great universities. 
Strange to say, his hobby was Greek, and 
he was as well acquainted with the early 
Christian centuries (the Greek of the New 
Te~tament and the apostolic and post-apos
tollc fathers) as with his own India of to
day and yesterday. He had spnken of his 
love for the Christ and of the resemblance 
between India and the Graeco-Roman 
world; then he said, "You preach a suc
cessful Christ; we want an unsuccessful 
Christ. " 

I did not comprehend at the time the 
significance of his words. They lay in my 
memory a long while before they began to 
~low and t~ R~e. Are they not a sugges
tion for us In thIS day of perplexity? 

A successful Christ-there is our trouble 
in Asia! We are so heavily ballasted with 
confidence-not hope, but assuranc-e--that 
our whole manner is affected. Our cock
sureness, our pride. our voice of authority 
gall the sensitive. proud Asiatic. It is an
other conquest of East by \Vest. Our 
preaching and our prayers and our hymns 
are filled with the success f ul Christ: 
"We march. we march to victory .... 
"Jesus shalJ reign where'er the sun:' 
"Christ for the world we sing; the world to 

Christ we bring.~' 
"With shouting and singing and jubilant ringing .... 

It is all grand warfare, and these men 
of Asia are to be swept in as prisoners of 
war. They are to be overpowered by our 
mass attack launched all along the line: 
churches, schools, presses. etc. Reports 
of prisoners styled "converts"--go back 
in regular, statistical forms to the home 
churches. which celebrate the increase in 
"membership" with songs . of victory and 
prayers of thanksgiving. The successful 

Christ has gained new successes In these 
church accessions and this increase m prop
erty values. 

But these proud Asians are not so easily 
ca.u~ht by such methods. They are not 
Wllh.ng to be fish on anybody's string. They 
remInd us constantly that our successes are 
largely from the poor and the ignorant.. who 
when the Western church makes holiday, 
march meekly . in the triumph of the suc
cessful Christ. As for them. they do not 
sense their need either in face of our ma
terial abundance or our spiritual superiori
ty; for in their eyes our material abundance 
has some relationship to economic exploita
tion and political domination or interfer
ence, and our superior moral character is 
seen with the background of OUT uGreat 
\Var" and a civilization based on compe
tition and race prejudice. They suspect 
us and OUT systems as men are suspicious of 
jaiJers and strong cages. For we come 
preaching in our pride and se1f-assurance 
our successful Christ. 

They want an unsuccessful Christ--some 
Christ that gives them a voice and a choice; 
some Christ that is wistful, humble, uncertain 
of reception: some Otrist that comes knock
ing. not hammering. at their doors; some 
Christ that throws himsel f on their bounty 
and their pity: some Christ that is not yet 
sure he can win the sensitive soul of the 
East; some Christ who before he wins their 
allegiance would sit as guest informalJy 
among them and speak of their ideals and 
aspirations: some Christ that does not come 
shouting in a lOUd. resounding tone his suc
cess j n the \\' est: some Grist that does 
not corne with statisticaJ blanks in his hand 
to report his mission to strange boards and 
con f erences and churches of Europe and 
America: some Christ that is not so snared 
in administrati'\'e routine that he can not 
sit dO\\rrl or walk with individual men; some 
Christ that depends upon the '\~talities of 
C~, and makes secondary ail use of agen_ 
cies and institutions and rituals, filling these 
latter with the heart-throbs of the divine; 
some Christ that in accordance with Asia·s 
age-Iong standard of the religious man de
spises wealth beyond the U daily bread" and 
ecclesiastical office; some Christ who knows 
nothing of r-ace superiority or prejudice.. to 
keep certain groups forever picking the 
crumbs that fall from the children·s table. 
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while others, however unworthy, eat with 
robe and ring at the feast of the fatted 
calf. . 

Fqr such a Christ Asia's doors are open 
at this moment. I have seen it with my 
own eyes. and bear testimony. For the 
Christian 'as churchman, Asia's unabated 
suspiciorl must yet be overcome, and it is a 
long and difficult' 'process; for the Christian 
as the humble follower and witness of the 
lowly. Nazarene, whose life is instinct with 
the life of his living Lord, Asia opens path
ways to her inmost heart. For the Chris
tian, missionary who comes in weakness. and 
in fear and in much trembling, whose 
speech and whose preaching. are 110t in 
words of Western wisdom or authority, but 
in. convincing spiritual power Asia has all 
opportunity.-Christian Advocate. 

THE CLOSING SESSION OF THE EASTERN 
ASSOCIATION 

MISS ESTHER VARS 
Recording Secretary 

On Sunday night o( the Eastern Associa
tion, it was the plan of the executive com
mittee to have a summary of the outstanding 
features' of the three days spent together. 
Rev. A. J. C. Bond was selected to carry 
out' this plan, and he asked the audience to 
tell those things Which had 'meant the most 
to them individually. 

Mr. Mark Sanford's sermon (on "Abid
ing") (during the previous hour) and the 
general spirit· of the entire association were 
mentioned by several persons. 

Someone else felt that God had mani
fested himself in 'so many ways throughout 
the'meetings and the fellowship that we had 
much for which to be thankful. 

The emphasis which several different 
speakers placed in the' importance of stew
ardship was appreciated, and some one 
mentioned that Rev. S. Duane Ogden's talk 
on "Ho~ to Arouse Interest to Secure Bet
ter Moral and Financial 'Support of Our 
Onward Movement Program" ought to be 
spread throughout the denomination. 

The program of the young people's hour 
on Sabbath night and the activities at the 
fellowship breakfast on Sunday morning, 
also the interest, and the concern for the 
church. which the young people show, made 
more than one person feel that the church 
need. not fear .for the future. 

Rev. S. Duane Ogden conducted a young 
people's hour for quiet and meditation on 
Sabbath nlorning before the regular church 
service, at which Rev. Paul Burdick pre
sented a thoughtful message, most helpful 
to those who heard it. 

There were those who came to the end 
of the association meetings impressed by 
the great need of service. Some one men
tioned that we are doing too little and ought 
to return to our homes detertnined to do a 
great deal nlore. 

()thers felt that the Sabbath is a la.;;ting 
help in the building of a character, of a 
profession, or of a con1munity. 

The Sabbath is truly an asset and ought 
not to be considered a sacrifice in the ob
serving of it. In connection with this son1e 
one else suggested that we might be too pes
simistic in our emphasis upon the sacrifices 
which we feel come from Sabbath keeping. 

The wonlan's hour. presenting the theme 
of Deepening and \\'idening our Interests. 
gave a great deal in the spirit of the asso
ciation, and Illore to think on seriously. 

There was presented the question of 
\ovhether or not we have the right estimate 
of the value of the truths we hold. 

It ,\vas suggested by some one that he 
felt as though he were suffering from "spir
itual indigestion" because of his eagerness 
to store up all the good things of the nleet
ings. This same person felt particularly 
appreciative of the missionary hour and the 
zeal and enthusiasm of the secretary. 

The spiritual upli ft for everyone in at
tendance at the association was an out
standing memory. 

The flowers throughout all the seSSJons 
were abundant and beautiful. It was felt 
that they are witnesses of God's love and 
should make us realize that there is some 
power higher above us. God speaks to us 
through nature. 

The faithful service of the choir and of 
those who worked so hard to serve the 
meals was not overlooked as a part of the 
association which meant much to every one. 

Rev. A. J. C. Bond closed the hour by re
ferring to what Secretary W m. L. Burdick 
had said in the missionary hour-that it 
seems hard to kill off the Sabbath truth. If 
we will, we can carry this truth to the 
world, and in so doing find our life. 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL B. TIT8~10KTH 

CHF.:STERTOWN. MD. 
Contrlbutlnc Editor 

GOOD GROUND 
(Bnc-caiaureate S(>rmon at '\\~a.sblngton Collegt'. 

June 3. 19%8) 

Text: 1\latthew 13: 8. And others fell 
i~, good qroll7Jd. 

The Susquehanna VaHey is one of the 
n10st picturesque of ou~ eastern nver 
honles. Follow the strealn north fronl 
}I avre de Grace. \,-here it empties into the 
Chesapeake. to Sunhury where it forks and 
" .. hence you trace its devious \\ .. indin~s 
through the foothil1s of the ~orthenl :\1-
le-g-henies either to Otst"'g'o I _"lke in Central 
~ew 'York or. pursuing the course of the 
\\'est Fork, you finally lose yourself 
;tmong-st the Buckhorn l\iolIntains ano the 
wilderness of northern Pennsvlvania and 
find a region of unending lure. -

Lying hetween J!ently rol1inJ! hills of Jlar
ford and Cecil Counties. the river hed n{"ar 
the hay is hanny nlorc t~"1n one of the 
\\'rinkles in the lands.cape which r:1oiate out 
f ronl the head of the Chesapeake like 
wrinkles around an old nlan's eYe. 

But as you go north. the hills g-row rapid
ly nHlre decided. Their sculpturing. at first 
done in graceful contours. gets sharper. un
til. at Harrisburg. your trail follows the 
river where it ages ago cut through a north
ern spur of the Blue Ridge. From Har
rishurg to \\·iIlianlsport you sometimes are 
hemmed in heh,·een river and mountain: 
sometimes you are howling along a "ridc. 
wide ' .. -alley. or dimhing hills or traversing 
plateaus u~ from the river. until you corne 
at last to Rlossherg 1'.'1 ountain. ,,"hich is 
nature's wall shutting out the Su~uehanna 
f rorn all the country north. 

From the Susquehanna marshes at Ha,·re 
de Grace to the Great Divide at Blossherg 
an ever changing panoranla of never-ending 
loveliness and interest surrounds you_ 

A geologist 'would remind us that the 
low hills and the generany wide valleys be
token an old country which the river for 
ages has been wearing down an<1 modeling 
into the present lovely contours. Indeed, 

he would teU us that the patient Susquehanra 
has been one 0 f the chie f builders of tb~ 
eastern shore of Afarvland and that our 
peninSUla is the joint ,,:ork of the Delaware 
on the east and ..its great sister stream on 
the west. The valleys of the Poconos of 

# • 

the Rlue Ridge. and of the Alleghenies are 
the day pits and the sand quarries where 
nature dug and scraped and 'wore a'way the 
material which she floated down her streanJ 
courses and laid dow'n here. stratum upon 
stratum. sand and clay and silt. building a 
lon~ sand bar \\rhich in time became this 
lovel\" eastern shore of hfaniand. . -

\\-hen nature thus etches aw-av the rocks. 
w-ashe-s a,"dY the loam. and piles* up the ma
terial in a cnnvenient place in alJuvial de
posits. she is cnncoc-tlng some of the rich
e ... ~ soil "-110,\"1 to luan. It is this type of 
~011 production which accounts for the 
f aJ110US f ert ilit \" of the K i1e \:"alley. It has 
rnade the I)eI;narYd Peninsula a* potential 
Carden of l-:den. 

It was with a very keen serL<Ooe of the 
potency of the fi~ure o·f spe-ech he ~ras using 
that J{"StlS t.--Tnployed the sev'era] sorts of 
J!'round to rein force the spiritual truth of 
the parahle of the ~ower. 4-\5 the Master 
looked ahroad that day he must ha'·e seen 
all the kinds of soil v.;hich he brought into 
his pictlln:'. Palestine is a parched and arid 
1aneL lar~eh' a sterile land. Onl\1 here and 
t here lie: like oases in a desert. the patches 
() f g-ood ground. Proha.bh· too. the seed 
thrl)y,tn hy the sower ,,>ith ~ne swing of his 
ann re:tched alJ three s.orts of soil at once.. 
Certainly Jesus knew the intimate role which 
the ground pla.yed in the lives of men and 
their de~ndence upon the soil for life it
sel f. II is words must then ha.'\~e struck hi<; 
hearers ,,·ith unusual force and appeal and 
caused thenl to perce1,·e llngue...."5ed spiritual 
tnlth .. <; in what had been to them one of 
nature's ronlnlonpiaces. 

Prohahly it had never before occurred 
to ,nost of those Palestinians. who listened 
to the truths which is.sued from his lips. 
that spiritual prosperity. like economic pros
perity. v.~.s rooted in and sprang out of 
good ground. that a good life. like a good 
crop. needed to be suitably and continually 
nourished at its roots_ 

Exactly what did Jesus mean when he 
used the tenn a"good ground"'? He was 
think.;ng. I assunle. not so much of the 
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ground which he knew to be good because 
it produced good crops but rather of what 
constituted goodness and possibly of how 
goodness came to be. He was thinking of 
a sort of soil that was deep, that was 
strength-giving, that made for endurance. 
These qualities he set over against those of 
the soil which produced the plants that were 
choked out by thorns or scorched by the 
sun and hence withered away from shallow
ness of earth. 

But Jesus was not a farmer but a teacher. 
He was not interested primarily in agricul
ture but in soul culture. What then did 
he mean by good ground? I have time to 
suggest but a single line of thought, for the 
term "good ground" and the parable in 
which it appears, are quite as prolific as fer
tile soil itself, 

Noone knows exactly how old the human 
race is. After careful study scientists have 
come to hold that men may have appeared 
on this earth sixty thousand years ago or 
twenty thousand. Whatever the correct 
figures may be, we know that generation 
succeeding generation has left an increasing 
accumulation of achievement and of vital 
spiritual ideals. 

As the Susquehanna has been for ages 
building up stratum by stratum the good 
ground which is the basis of our life on this 
peninsula, in a very similar fashion men 
have been laying down ideals of conduct, 
personal and social, and institutional through 
a thousand generations. 

This deposit of racial experience, 0 f 
spiritual material which God has been 
building up with infinite patience constitutes 
one of man's most certain sources of that 
vigor and amplitude and richness of soul 
which alone produces the strong and effec
tive and enduring personality. 

As a plant draws nourishment from the 
good ground, so human kind draws its vital 
sustenance from those ideals which are com
pounded of all the experience and the dreams 
of the race and is enabled to yield some
times thirty fold, som~times sixty, and, yes, 
sometimes one hundred fold. 

Since I have been living on the eastern 
·shore of Maryland where the tangible evi
dences of the past, of the works and hopes 
of preceding generations of men, lie all 
about us, I have pondered the relation of 
past and present with a new zest. Here we 

can discover those deposits of chivalry and 
courtesy-to mention but two---which our 
forebears have built up for our spiritual 
enrichment. These ideals we must cherish. 
Anglo-Saxon thought and civilization. like 
the Susquehanna River, have left a rich de
posit of some of their finest spiritual quali
ties in this land lying here between the bays. 
Certainly this is good ground spiritually as 
it is agriculturally. 

To answer the question posed a few mo
ments ago, the past, that living, accumulat
ing experience of mankind, made personal 
and spiritual and dynamic in us is, I think, 
a very fair interpretation of what Jesus 
meant by good ground. 

Have you ever stopped to consider that 
what a man thinks of the past-like what 
he thinks of nature, of man, of destiny, and 
of God-is a great measuring rod which 
records his capacity and his performance
what he is? Let us examine for a moment, 
then, some of the characteristic attitudes 
toward the past which are writ large in the 
sayings and doings of all men. 

First, there is the irresponsible man who 
thinks-i f he thinks at all-that the past has 
about as much to do with his eating and 
sleeping, his getting and spending, as the 
story of Jack and the famous beanstalk. 
He thinks-i f he thinks at a Il-t hat the 
present was spontaneously germinated. To 
him the present, like the goddess Venus in 
Greek mythology who sprang full-grown 
from the head of Jupiter, came just as it is 
into existence. Indeed, he holds that the 
world he experiences has always been about 
as it is now. There isn't much to a man 
with a lazy philosophy like that. He is 
rooted in shallow soil. 

Then there is the seed that fell among 
thorns, the man who holds that the past is 
a heavy mortgage on a piece of sadly de ... 
cayed property. The past hampers him at 
every corner. I t shackles him to an inher
itance which he despises and hates. The 
past and its hold on folks so enrages him 
that it leads him to murder and to assassina
tion and to any deed that promises to free 
him from its grip. Away, he cries, with 
conventions, traditions, ceremonies, re
straints, laws, and religions-these tentacles 
of the past which have so he thinks-a 
strangle pold upon him! In his opInIon, 
wisdom and common sense first saw the 
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light in his brain. And he accept.s the bur
den of beconling the announcer of what he 
holds to be a new evangel, that of the 
natural life. 

Beware of such a man! The only gods 
he knows are his own desires. Them only 
does he serve. H is philosophy is a blind
alley philosophy. his end the choking thorns. 

I am not sure whether or no there is much 
choice between him and his exact opposite 
-the Inan who spends his days and nights 
lamentilg the good old times. 

To this person the past alone is glorious. 
its worren alone pure and beaut-i f u1. its men 
alone h~roic. Even the sunshine in these 
latter dc.ys falls with a melancholy. faded 
splendor on a world that is speedi~g to the 
bow-wo\\S. \" ou all know this man. I do 
~ot need to tell you that his philosophy of 
It feat lea,t slows up. if it does not actually 
halt. prog-ess. One trouble with him (" 
that he is rying to swim down stream when 
the tide is setting strongly up the ri .... er., 
And he conplains because the universe isn', 
with him. 

But. God be thanked! there is much seed 
falling into -,xxi ground: there is an in
creasing nunber of men and women to 
whom the pas is something vastlv different. 
They find in i. the deep rich soil -foundation 
-laid down sincerely, often Vw;th mis
takes. sometim·s in blood, ahvays in sweat 
and toil and tnvail of soul-the soil for 
the glorious ha:vests of the future. To 
such folk, mastlf"builders under the Great 
Architect, the ~t furnishes much of the 
plan, materials, lnd inspiration for the 
completed edifice hat is destined to be the 
beautiful house d God. not made with 
hands. eternal in th, heavens. 

In al1 I have sai( I ha .... e failed entirely 
of my purpose if I hve not shown you ho~ 
harlT!ful a wrong n~t)n of the past may be, 
and I f I have not gIV'n you at least a faint 
idea of. the hel,?f ul face the past should 
occupy In our hves. l\i e have received a 
wonderf ul inheritance \om out distant and 
misty times. We have\ great commission 
to '"carry on." 'Nhat ae we going to do 
about it? 

Let us look somewha more caref uUy 
at the inheritance 'which b: past has g1\"en 
us to enjoy, to use, and tOulgment. 

There is first the tTUerial heritage. 
Archimedes, with his lever, ~ the father of 

the power f uJ steam shovel that eats its way 
lackadaisically into the mountain. of the 
ponderous crane that Ii f ts a three bttndred
ton locomoti~·e as if it were a toothpick. 
0: of the wh~s that transport us so speedily 
hither and thIther. James Watt., with his 
tea kettle full of steam that played tricks 
with the lid. is the father of the railroad 
and of the stupendous factory system of the 
world. Ben Franklin, with his kite. is the 
father of the telegraph. the tdephone., and 
t he elect ric bulb which makes America the 
best lighted country on ~ globe.. 

Jesus was hardly thinking of the mate ia1 
acrumulations of his day when he used the 
term good ground. \\bile he would Dot have 
scorned that 0 four day. certainly be would 
not have worshiped it.. 

Xor am I concerned with these indis
perL~le material blessings. I am to tell 
yuU of the cultura.1 ideals.th~ rich and dynam
ic spiritual ideals. which the mighty past bas 
brought us-the things perhaps he did have 
in mind when he told the parable of the 
sower. I t is easier to talk of culture than 
it is to define it. Let me try to give.. never
theless. a few simple illustrations of what 
I understand by cultura.1 ideals. 

\\'hen the ancient caveman saw a woman 
he Yt-a.nted. he anned himself with his club 
and, hy cunni ng and f oree.. snatched her 
f rom her parents. I f she were rebellious. 
he beat her into submission and made her 
his drudge. his mistress, and the mother of 
his many children. It is a long step from 
th~ ideals .to the p~nciple of ~ 
whIch the BIble enunaates. when it says. 
.. For this reason shall a man leave his father 
and mother and cleave unto his wife. and 
they twai n shall be one flesh... ~. Slowly 
working on the hearts of men, God has 
taught them something '\"aStJy diff~ and 
finer. Out of the deep rich soil of the past 
has sprung an illuminating ~perience which 
shows that the true union of man and 
woman is not only biological and legal.. it is 
spiritual-soul knit to soul. and personality 
suppletnenting personality. Thus ~ have 
the family and th~ home. which ~ sym_ 
bols of hea'\'"eIl. T~ institution of the 
family with its limitless possibilities for 
love. sacrificial servicr.., and c:ha.racttt de
velopment is one of the cultural ideals which 
the past has brought us. 

.A..gain, in the morning of history. a mpn 

IMPEliU'iIt;!' III OR! G I a'L 
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suspected' of killing a fellow creature was 
Hunted down and quickly despatched by the 
n'earest of kin to the slain. This rough and 
horrible kind of so-called justice, still in 
vog-ue among primitive folk and even some 
A .. ~erican mountaineers, is the origin of the 
blood-feud which has wiped out not only 
individuals, but families, clans, and tribes. 
I t is a long step f rom these ideals to those 
of the Sermon on the Mount, and a still 
areater step to their realization in the even 
~et sadly ilnperfect administration of jus
tice. 

The Constitution of the United States 
guarantees every man a fair trial--of what
ever crime he may be accused-before an 
impartial tribunal, and takes punishment 
out of the hands of an avenger and lodges 
it in the impersona1 State. . 
: In spite of blatant miscarriages of justice 
in the courts of the civilized world, there 
burns brightly in the heart of every decent 
citizen an unquenchable belief in the ne
cessity of meting out to men even-hande.d 
justice in matters great and small. ThIs 
undashed ideal is another of the great cul
tural contrihutions of the past, one of the 
rich deposits of the ground we are rooted 
in .. Out of the fertile soil of human ex
perience and yearning in this wide . fie~d ~f 
social relations have sprung the tWIn InstI
tutions of law and government-two of the 
most 'poterit benefactions of our kind. We 
who live in America and believe in demo
cratic laws and democratic government, who 
compact our highest thought of these mat
ters into the one word, Americanism, do 
we realize that these ideals do not come 
·about of themselves and in a day, but that 
God has been helping men slowly to build 
them up through the long reaches of human 
history, thus forming a rich soil in which 
we rna y take root? 

V\T e can not be really thankful for Ameri
canism without acknowledging our cultural 
debt to the past for the finer conception of 
men and of' women, for the more wholesome 
human- relations, for the more exalted idea 
of God which America represents. 

I wish to call your attention to the one 
more sublime contribution of the past, a 
significant 'constituent of the good ground 
from which we spring. 

The man of the ice age who scratched the 
rude pictures' of the bear, the lion, and the 

mammoth which have been discovered in 
caves in France, lived in terror of evil spir
its and malevolent deities. By sacrifices and 
ceremonies, he sought to induce them to 
let him live in peace. Even the early He
brews trembled before a God of wrath, 
whom they ~ought to placate by fruit and 
flesh offering~. 

It is a long step from this religion which 
made man an abject creature, cowering be
fore divine wrath and concerned solely for 
his own skin, to the principle which Samuel 
enunciated, "Obedience is better than sacri
fice and to hearken than the fat of rams"; 
or to Micah's pronouncement, "W'tat doth 
the Lord require of thee but to cb justly, 
love mercy, and walk humbly lxfore thy 
God"; or still greater to the spirit of J esu!i 
when he said, "Greater love hatl no man 
than this that a man lay down hs life for 
his friend." 

Men are trying today to f ormllate a re
ligion for the present which stall, as they 
say, free itself from the foolish past. They 
will never achieve their purpose. They can 
not overlook the indispensable contribution 
of the past any more than the! can blot out 
the words which they spoke ~sterday. Re
ligion is the greatest of all _he component 
parts of the soil from which IOU and I draw 
our vital spiritual energy. 

Here then are three out~anding cultural 
contributions of the past ..jtal to your Ii f e 
and mine-the family, law and government. 
religion, Had I time an! you patience, I 
could name you such a lit of our historical 
indebtednesses as would took like a garage 
bill after your car has ~n in a smash-up, 

Don't you understan<,how the past right
ly understood is no mere past but til,e 
power-station of the _)resent? Don't you 
see how utterly foolih any philosophy of 
life is which pretend' that the past, like the 
vermi form appendi)( can be cut from the 
Ii fe of men and 1e2'e them alive? 

There remains oe quantity in the equa
tion which we hae only scantily touched 
upon-the future. Granted that we have an 
increasingly livel.~ ~ense of our indebtedness 
to the men ane Ideals of former yeaTs; 
granted that w{'Oee with new clearness that 
our life of tociY were impossible without 
that of yesterc:y, what of it? . The ancient 
pagan cried, ·Let us eat, dnnk, and be 
merry, for tclOrrow we die." The modern 
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pagan cries. "\\'e live but once; let us ha'\'e 

fine clothes. drive fine cars, and go to the 
movies." And some of us folks who call 
ourselves Christians feel that the end of 
life is to care for our families and keep 
out of jaiL 

Sometimes I am inclined to feeJ that the 
only true fol1ower of Christ is the man 
who. aware of his tremendous indebtedness 
to the past. is equally aware of his tre
nlendol!S responsihility to the future_ The 
rea) Christian is the man \\-·ho accepts the 
resDonsihility of family. church. communi
ty. state. nation. and even inter-nation. The 
(-hristian is unlike the man. who. appealed 
to do a generous act for the sake of his 
des.cendants,. queried petulantly, "\\That 
have nl)' descendants ever done for me ?" 

\Vhen )OU stop to think of it. the sense 
of responsibility for generations unborn is 
a curious thing _ \Vhy, ""ith all our other 
trouhle. shadd we. who \\-ill be dead in a 
hundred years. concenl ourselves for those 
who shall come a her us? This sense of 
responsibility is a di\rine spark in us, At 
just the right titTle in the Ii fe of the indi
yidual and the race, God inlplants it in hu
nlan hearts. (t is a sense that w'e, too, 
rnust add to tht goodness and force of the 
soil in which we want our children to strike 
root. . 

Sonle months Lgo I was thinking on this 
matter as I \'-'"as 4riving along a fine piece 
of concrete road .n \Vest Virginia, i\.S I 
foIlowed leisurely the windings of the 
heauti f ul \'"alleys. sopping no~' and then. 
an old thought can~ to nle with renewed 
force and lent a heirhtened interest to na
ture's lovcliness_ I shill try to g1\'e YOll this 
idea in just a nunutc. First. I want to at
tempt a picture. 

The late summer sunli.ght, falling 
athwart the rugged hih; and sinuous \'al
leys. cast an indescrilable. mellow en
chantment over the scene Here and there 
tall trees and hilltops Urcw lengthening. 
purple shadows on the easern uplands and 
pastures. At the lower ed~ of the woods 
the purple deepened into a lusciolls green 
twilight. The gentle breatt. of the sum
mer afternoon played with the ripening 
corn, the tall grass. and the 'ree-tops. It 
must have been producing a ~weet music 
which my ears were too dull 0 catcb. I 
did hear, however, the ripple of the stream 

as it laughed its Wlerring way to meet the 
ri,rer and ultimately to join it:seJ f t:o the 
w-aters of the Gulf so many miles aW1ly. 

Then my thoughts pa...~ from nature·s 
poetry to nature's m~hanjcs_ I reminded 
myse) f that in some geological yesterday this 
country had been a '\"aSt tableland at prob
a bh· some considerably higher I~ than 
the' present tops of ~\:en the high~t hills 
and that Cnxi was the engineer 'aim. by his 
Ud t ercou TSes. had prepared the foundation 
for the highway which man has sinc-e com
pleted and I v.-as so easily tra'\~ng. I ~w 
his handiwork in the sbapes of the hills. in 
t hei r sides SCDn."'d and g'Ou~ by a million 
rains which he had caused to faU. I re-
nlinde-d myself again that the frost and the 
water wc:-re still obc-~;ng his will and 1IR'n 
at ~~ork wearing do~~ thC':Se hills and carry
ing a\\dy the soil to be deposited some day 
in the estu3f)' of Ih~ }.{issis.sippi. whr-re it 
\'d.S huilding up n~' land at the rate of 
a IXlu t hal f a s.q u.a re fni Ie peT year _ 

If sornehow I ("'ould only n"p~t in 
heIts and ptlllt")t-s the pov..e-r v.-hic-h he was 
exercising on this r~rf«."'C1ly quiet SutTlI1X:T 

a ftc:-rnoon. I s.hould build such a f ac1ory' 
and ha\"C' such a displa)· of en~· as would 
5t1rpa,~ rnf' rnost stUpcndOflS tnanufactur
i ng plan r w h ic h I he ski n and POwt'T 0 f man 
could dt''\'''ls.r'_ If onh~ I could indicatr on 
a st~aJll gauge his poU"'("f' ~~h.ch was pull_ 
in~ this quiet SIre-am so C"t'"rt.ainly. with its 
f rC'i ~1 rage 0 f s.oi I. 10 I he Gul f. you .... ould 
s{"'(" the pIT'Ssure n~ount highC'T and higbC'T 
untll the J!dug~ ,,"'ould burst_ .-\nd if I 
could only hanlc:s.s the- nlC'rl:-Y .~hic-h in tht" 
g'C'n t Ie brt"'C'ze \\'d.S pia ~;ng o,""e"T' e"'\"'en t-e-n 
ac-res of \\"e-st \·irginia hillsides. I could 
light half the C-ilit"'S of that mountain Sbt-c __ 

I t houJ:!'ht to nl~~sel f.. back on that sum
"le-r a fternoon. that GOO was still on th~ job 
f a.s.hioning the ",'Odd to hL<li 0""11 good pur
pose_ I am not of those ~ilo hold that. in 
SOUle bygone ag-e. he c-reatro the world 
spontaJlC'Ously and on~ for all. He is stiD 
creating it--aJnlost imperceptibly. to ~ 
sure, for "the mills of (';ad grind slo ..... y:·, 

God is a working (;00_ Did not J~ 
once sa V in su bsta nce. .. .. !.{ " F ath~ works 
hitherto~ and I work'·? A ~rking God de
mands v. ... orking child~n_ Tru~ we can not 
carve hills out of plat-eaus., Nor can 'We dig 
the great wa~ \\;~ can not build 
a AI t. Everest. Nor can we make the wind 
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to blow nor the frost to split the rocks. Yet 
we, like him, can be creators. Yea, I be
lieve he expects it of us. 

I have been trying to sketch for you, my 
young friends of the senior class, something 
of our cultural indebtedness to the past. 
Weare agreed, I think, that the past did 
not just happen. When you see an auto
mobile climbing the mountain, you are not 
foolish enough to think that it just happens 
that way. You can remember the years it 
took to create the automobile engine, the 
years it took to create the concrete or asphalt 
road, and the other years it took to discover 
the potential energy God put into gasoline. 
And you know quite as well that human 
advance up through the ages is the result 
of man's hard work and creative effort 
through the skill and will God has gtven 
him. 

Today, this minute, we are standing at 
the place where the past and present meet. 
The question, thJ!refore, comes rightly to 
us, shall this stream of blessing and cul
tural progress stop at this line? Shall we 
impoverish the good ground which the past 
has laid down by occupying it and sapping 
from it every possibl.e ounce of strength 
and virtue? Are we going to be augmenters 
or exhausters of the cultural energy which 
man and God have slowly but persistently 
created as our present inheritance? 

Substantial and grand as has been the 
contribution of the past to you, there re
main worlds yet to be created. 

Consider the present status of marriage. 
Will anyone hazard the assertion that hu
man society has yet achieved its highest re
alization of man and woman in the home? 
Our day is one of revolt. Dissatisfaction 
with standards of other days ramps abroad. 
Some of this unrest is produced by law
less and irresponsible people ,who wish to 
rid themselves of every restraint and fol
low the will-of-the-wisp of their own fan
cies and passions. That way lies not heaven 
but hell. On the other hand, any thoughtful 
observer, if he read current literature, for 
instance, must acknowledge that many hon
est souls are restlessly groping their way, 
not to some means of throwing overboard 
moral and religious sanctions, but to a more 
perfect marriage relation which shall have 
due regard to the sacred personalities of 
men and of women. 

I f you have looked abroad you must real
ize how too often marriage is a crude. 
fleshly, heart-breaking affair, grounded 
hastily in immature and transitory fancy, 
which stunts the lives of men and women 
and kills the ideals of those whom God de
signed to be his co-laborers in building his 
moral and spiritual universe. 

Do you perceive the huge problem be
fore us-the stupendous task of helping to 
spiritualize marriage, to make it the real 
union of two complementary souls who, to
gether. can make a contribution of fine liv
ing and exalted effort such as neither alone 
could make? Here is a world in which 
you must be creators. under God, of a hap
pier. wholesomer universe. DQ you get the 
challenge? 

And what about law and government? 
Are they perfected yet? Whar of petti
fogging lawyers who work their will with 
venal magistrates? What of the miscar
riage of justice in OlIr courts through dila
tory legal procedure? \Vhat of ignorant 
and unworthy legislators who put foolish 
and unjust laws on our stattxe books? We 
Anglo-Saxon folk have an inheritance oi 
law and ideals of even-handro justice which 
we sometimes hold to surplss that of any 
other people. Do we alW1Ys live worthily 
of ,this exalted heritage? We must so live, 
so vote, and so hold puHic offiCe that we 
shall create standards of law and govern
ment that deserve to be as stable and en
during as Gibraltar. And here again God 
is throwing out the ckallenge to create a 
more perfect world Wlere judgment shall 
"run down as waters. and righteousness as 
a mighty stream," ancf where other men and 
women yet to come shall be able to grow 
out of the good soiJ of your lives a fuller 
spiritual stature. 

Some folks hold that God's spiritual rev
elation to us has (losed, is done. I can not 
so believe. We have received our finest 
cultural heritage from the past in our re
ligion. It is sonething infinitely precious. 
It can be neith6" disregarded nor discarded. 
God's word cOides and grows upon us. 
But again 100< abroad! You see men and 
women hun~ring and thirsting after the 
consolation md the power of religion, who 
can not finc' them. Thousands are follow
ing only tl-1: unstimulated, unbroadened, and 
undeepentrl impulses of their own hearts. 
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They do not know how to lay hold of the 
religious inheritance which we ~joy. to 
strike their roots into man's deep rdigious 
soil. And. through the limitations of the 
flesh and the understanding. we who draw 
our strength to battle with Ii fe f ronl God·s 
revelation in the past and in the present 
nlake piti f ul spectacles of ourseh~es at 
tlnlCS. 

I am trying to say to you that in religion 
there is a compellinJ! challenge to cullahorate 
with God to create a new frame of mind 
and a new state of souls in thousands who 
have missed sonlehow the point in the Jesus 
way of thinking and acting. I say. there 
is a challenge to ro-work \\;th CrlXi in creat
ing a new world. to hring cosnlOS out of 
chaos. to refine inlper f C'Ction into sonlething 
rnore like perfection, to transmute careless
ness into zeal. to flood the dark he-arts ano 
dark places \\;th divine light. to help thos.e 
\,,·ho have fallen on stones or among thorns 
t () fi nd good KrOll nd, 

As certainly as (~()d is s.culptllring those 
\\·est Virginia hills. and the shore line of 
this peninSUla. he is enlarging. enlig-htening. 
inspiring the souls of nlen as never before. 
'\"et he is thus creating a finer race. not so 
l11uch by his own inlnlediate power. as by 
laying the high privllege of and responsi
hility for creation upon you and me. Thus. 
only by uprooting the sloth f ul idea that 
we have done our full duty on earth if we 
decently provide for our families. JOin 
lackadaisically a church. subS("ribe passi'\·e
I)' to the creed. enjoy relaxed the servlce 
of religion. and hy rising to the exalted con
ception of bee-onling co-creators with C.rlxl 
of a nlore sublinle s~ritual universe, can 
we. even in part. pay our religious, cultural 
indebtedness to the past. 

As I gTe\,,- older I like nlore and more the 
crusading spirit given such \~jgorous ex
pression in the old hynlYl I used to hear. 

"M ust I ~ carried to th~ sk~C"s 
On flowery b.::ds 0 f ea~. 

\Vhile others fought to win the prize.. 
And sailed through bloody seas r" 

These worlds of human relationships 
whicn I have mentioned--marriage. law and 
government. and religion--constitute only 
three of many in which Cn>d needs human 
co-creators. He is issuing his clarion call 
for your co-operation in a no less glorious 

endeavor than ~ c-rea.tion of a world of 
fine-r folks. \\iill \'OU heed? .. 
A~ you going tn ~ among ~ who 

,,"'ith~r away soon becalJ~ they haW! DOt 
much dq>th of earth.. or among ~ 'IIFbom 
t he thorns sprang up and choked. or among 
t hose who f ~I1 in good ground who yirkied 
sonle thin'y. some sixty. and ~ an hun
dred fold? 

R.E.SOJ....UnOKS OF SYllPA:IBt 
A s it has ~ed wise tn OUr heavenly 

Fathe-r to call to his r~. our brother 
in Christ. Deacon l~'is T. Gawson. be it 

Rrsolr:·rd. That ~. hereby. ~ our 
sorrow o,\·e-r Our loss and C'ODUlleDd his 
faithfuln~s.s to the ~rYlce of his Lord and 
the church. 

\\'e knOVt' that he was ualous for truth 
and deeply inle-~ted in the steadfastness 
of his brC"th~ in the faith we hold to
~ether. 

Rrsoh'C'd. That woe express our sympathy 
~;th 1\1 rs. Grac-e C-la'\lrt~s.on Burton and family 
in their be-rcaverncnt. 

The good fight has ~ fought and the 
\~lctory won. 

Rcsolt'cd, That the clerk be instructed to 
spread this resolution upon the records of 
the churc~ and inform Mrs. Burton and 
fanlily. also to send a copy to the SABBATH 
R F.: CORDER, 

R E'\", CLA Y'TON A. BUlIDICIt. 

Pastor. 
LA \"ERSE D. LA SG,,'OltTBY. 

if . cst rrl:.'o·. R, I,. 
-'SHU' 15. 1928. 

Church Clerk. 

IN MEIIOR.IAM 
The \\~oman's Benevo·J~t Society of the 

Dodge Cent~r Se'\.-entb Day Baptist Church 
has been called to mourn the loss of a much 
loved and highly ~med member. l'rs. 
Harriet Saunders Ellis. 

J\!rs. Ellis has been a faithful me.mber of 
this society since its organization. in 1874. 
and \\·il1 be greatJy missed in all the activi
ties of the church. 

Grant that her life may be an inspiration 
to us for a higher and nobler living. 

~I ItS. M AIry Rou NSEVILLE., 
!\tltS. A. N. UNCWOJrrBY" 

AllSS EDNA UNCWORTBV. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEURGE E. CRUSLEY. MILTUN. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

I WONDER 
I wonder if I have the right 

To let myself forget to care 
How child.ren shiver in the n_ight 

Where all is dark and cold and bare. 

My little ones are free from dread I 

And sheltered safely from the storm; 
Their eyes arc bright. their cheeks are red, 

Their laughter glad, their clothing warm. 

But other little ones must weep, 
And face new dread with each new day, 

Where Hunger's fangs bite very deep 
And \Vant sits like a ghost in gray. 

I have no need to share the blame 
I f pallor dims the orphan's cheek; 

I have not made the cripple lame, 
Nor taken from the poor and weak. 

But, knowing how they weep at night, 
Where all is dark and cold and bal-e, 

I wonder if I have the right 
To let myself forget to care. 

-So E. Kiser. 

. This is the open season for political par
ties, candidates, and politicians. From no\\r 
on we shall have opportunities, times with
out number, to learn where everyone, who 
counts, stands on all important questions as 
well as on some questions that are not im
portant. What is more to the point, we 
shall probably have many opportunities to 
learn where we should stand on these im
portant questions. I am always marveling 
that there are so ~any people in the world 
who are perfectly willing to settle all po
litical questions for other people, willing 
to take a chance at making up other people's 
minds. The only trouble seems to be that 
not everyone is willing to make use of thi ~ 
mind service, and some people wish to work 
their own minds in their own way. 

I was much interested in listening in on 
the Republican convention, and I am look
ing forward to meeting with the Democrats 
in their great convention. I am hoping to 
get t~e same sort of thrill listening in on 
the Democrats that I did from the Republi
cans. We were much interested in the dis-

cussion that our Chicago daily said \vas due 
to come over the dry plank that Senator 
Borah wrote into the platform. We were 
led to believe that three men were to lead 
a fight against that plank that would almost 
disrupt the grand old party. 

Those of you who listened in, as we did, 
know how the wonderful effort fizzled out. 
Doctor Butler was recognized by the chair 
and made a speech against including that 
plank in the platform. Although at times 
he waxed eloquent and I listened for ap
plause, I heard none. I feared his three 
friends were not standing by him as he had 
been led to think they would do. He seemed 
to stammer once or twice, when he sug
gested that his personal feelings might fa
vor the Eighteenth Amendment, but his 
duty to humanity required him to oppose 
it. At the end of his speech he asked his 
hearers whether they were to follow God 
or Mammon. I conc1uded from his talk 
that those of us who favor the observant 
of this amendment are supposed to be fol
lowing "the ~lamnlon of bigotry" and not 
"the God of our fathers who wrote the Con
stitution of the United States." He received 
a measure of applause which soon died 
away. 

\ Evidently several rose to address the 
chair, and my great thrill came when I 
heard the chairman state that the chair rec
ognized !vIr. Dow, the son of Neal Dow,. 
and the oldest member of the convention. 
When Mr. Dow moved to lay Doctor But
ler's amendment On the table and the mo
tion was seconded and passed, and a second 
motion was made to accept the platform as 
read, inc1uding the prohibition plank, and 
this motion was seconded and passed with
out any debate, my thrill became so pro
nounced that if I had been able to sing, I 
should have stood up and taken up the 
words of the Doxology, but as it was I sat 
still and wiped my eyes. 

I am hoping for some such thrill fronl 
the Democrats. for I hope that they too are 
reading the handwriting on the wall. I am 
for the radio for all time, because I think 
it is going to be harder and harder for t>eo
pIe to have their minds made up for them 
by some fly-by-night schemer, political or 
fanatical, when they can listen to all sides 
of the questions that are being considered. 
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YOUNG PEOPlES WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 5, BOX 165, BATTLE CREEK. MICH_ 
CoDtri~ Editor 

0UUS11AN UVlNG 
Clu1.Ua. E.ad~",or Topj~ for S.-'baCl. Da7. 

.3 Cll7 14. 18:8 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A thrilling ~xpe-ricnce (Gen. 28: 10-22) 
M onday-A trC"m~ndous challcng~ (J osh_ 24: 14-

16) 
Tuesday-The thrill of a great choic~ (Heb_ 11: 

23-30) 
\Vednesday-Th~ thrill of a lifetim~ (lsa 6: 1-8) 
Thursday-Th~ thrill of s~vice (Luke 10: 17-

20) 
Friday-The thrill of victory (2 Tim. 4: 6~) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Geuing a thrill out of 

Christian living (Phil. 3: 1·16) 
What is the gr~atC"st JOy you ha,'c found In 

Christian Jiving? 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUlEl" HOOR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

In our Scripture lesson this week Paul 
says, "\\'hat things were gain to nle, those 
I counted loss for Cllrist." This is a won
derful expression of the thought of sacri
fice. That which was worldly gain for hirn. 
he counted but loss for Christ. 

This should be one of our greatest joys 
in o,ristian living. Christ sacrificed every
thing for us. He gave up his heavenly 
home, came to earth. and took upon hinlsel f 
the likeness of men, that he might ~--now 
and understand us_ He did this because 
he loved us. Is any sacrifice \\'e can rrtake 
too great for him? 

Another joy from Christian living is that 
of serving others. Christ's life was full of 
service, and he found joy in making- other:-, 
happy. One day while walking dO'wn a 
street in our city, I met a small, crippled 
colored boy 'who was selling newspapers. 
I did not care for the paper. but my heart 
went out in love and sympathy for the un
fortunate child, so I bought a paper, and 
spoke a kind word to him. His face bri~ht
ened and he smiled sweetly at me. No\v. 
whenever I see him. he has a pleasant smile 
for me. I got a thrill from this small serv
ice, for I believe that one life was made a 

little happier because of it. Let us keep 
our eyes open and see the opportunities for 
serving those around us. and we shall get 
a real thrill out of Cllristian living_ 

THE IKTE1lMEDIA TE COItNE.R. 
l.D.~-al •• r- C".~ Ea .... ...-or Tepl~ 

Sa .. h ••• Da7. -'_)7 1 .... Ie2S 
-Keeping fit: physicaHy. mentally. 

itually (1 Cor_ 3: 16. 17) 
splr-

MRS. ELISABETH K. A l"~TI ~ 
Junior Christian EndE':n-or Superint(>ndent 

Sl'GGE5TJO~S FOR TOP1C OF J l-LY 14 
Have a study of the daily readings for 

today. They give six sp-lendid reason~ for 
being glad that \ve live in Anlerica_ Ha\-e 
the Bible verses read i0r each. and then 
have them talked o\-er in an inforntal ,,>a\'_ 
.. \11 the juniors may sit in a circle tod~~' 
and have a ··family" nle~tin~ in which each 
one talks whene\-er he wants to (of course 
only about the topic), and each j unior nla~ 
give two or three te~tirllonies in this \\-ay 
\\~ithout reaJ:zing it. They need not ~tand . -
when they ~pe.ak and the superintendent 
need not stand for her talk_ The meetin~ 
should close with a sea5.on of prayer ";,h 
everyone kneeling at his or her chair. 

st'GGESTIO~ FOR WOR K 

Begin now to plan for your ~duation 
seryice for the first of SepteInber or Octo
ber. Standards for graduation and a SUR

ge-sted order of service '\\;H be sent each 
superintendent if you wish it _ I still have 
a good supply of the graduation certificates 
to be given each junior who g-raduates_ 
There is no charge for these _ Just WrIte 
1l1e for theJn_ 

A LE1TEIt FROM LI1TL.E GENESEE 
DE..-\R \"OUSG FOLKS: 

I always enjoy reading letters f ronl the 
different Christian Endeavor societies. tell
ing \\'hat they have done. So I \,,-ill tell 
you about one of our activities_ 

Our Christian Endeavor society was v en' 
- -

busy during the nlonth of April and the 
first of May. planning and practicing for 
a play_ On ~'fay tenth and fifteenth we put 
on the play, "Mother 1\·{ine." 

( 
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It was a play of three acts with twelve 
characters. Preceding the play a tableau 
was given of a wedding party in the sitting 
room of "Mother Mine." Red lights were 
thrown on this with red lights showing 

. through the back window and door. The 
wedding march was played during this 
beautiful tableau. 

The setting of the entire play was in this 
living room of "Mother Mine," the first 
scene beginning just after the departure of 
the wedding party. This play was a clean. 
good, moral play. I do not believe we 
could have chosen a better one., I thad 
plenty of life and humor as well as serious, 
helpful parts. 

From the two nights we cleared $61. Of 
this we gave fifty dollars to the church to 
start a fund for a new church floor, which 
we hope to have soon, as the balance has 
nearly all been pledged. 

Sincerely, 
LETA CRANDALL. 

BEREA IS FIRST 
The Christian Endeavor society of Berea, 

W. Va., is the first one to send in the 
pledge slips signed as a result of the De
cision day service. Please do not forget to 
collect and send in these pledges. I nlpor
tant activities for next year depend upon 
our receiving these slips. Please send them 
soon, to L. E. Babcock, R. 5, Box 167, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

HOME NEWS 
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-The Battle 

Church is happy to report progress in its 
plans for erecting a house of worship. This 
house will be known as the Ella Eaton Kel
logg Memorial and, as is generally known, 
will be built on the lots now owned by the 
church at the comer of Aldrich Street and 
Washington Avenue North. The old parish 
house is being razed by volunteer labor, 
and the material stored to be used later in 
building a smaller residence for the pastor 
on the lots on North Avenue, recently do-' 
'nated by Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kinney. It 
is thought that work on the church build
ing will start in thirty days or less. The 
pipe organ, which was purchased from the 
First Presbyterian Church, will be taken 
down and stored this' week also. 

The Sabbath services are now held in the 
lJpton 'Avenue Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and the midweek prayer meeting 
in the homes of the members, as is also 
the Ladies' Aid. 

The younger grades of the Sabbath 
school also nleet in the church now, and 
this year the school will have a superin
tendent for each department with Mrs. 
Vina Sherwood ./\dams as general superin
tendent over the juniors, primary, be
ginners, and cradJe roJI. It is also hoped 
that we may start a church lihrary as soon 
as we are in our own church home. A 
valuable nucleus for this was found stored 
in the parish hOllse, having been left by the 
succeeding pastors who occupied it. 

The pastor's family is now pleasantly lo
cated at 213 Howland Street. 

About the last social activity at the parish 
house was a birthday surprise (?) for the 
pastor. As it was known that he and Mrs. 
Crofoot expected to be out of the city on 
the actual date, it was decided to give the 
party on the evening of April 28. Accord
ingly that evening they were invited out to 
dinner, and in their ahsence the lower rooms 
of the parish house were filled with friends 
-menlbers of the congregation. and others. 
The house was darkened and the pastor 
summoned by a ruse, which was so success
ful that 1\1 rs. Crofoot was left behind and 
had to be sent for later. Doctor Johanson 
saved the day for "truth" by announcing 
that the "couple who wanted to get mar
ried" was a couple of girls who could not 
find husbands. A pleasing program of con
tests, readings, and music was carried out 
under the direction of Mrs. Johanson as 
chairman of the program committee of the 
Ladies' Aid. After the closing number of 
this program the pastor and his wi fe were 
called to the dining room, where Chaplain 
Jordan presented a handsome birthday cake 
with appropriate remarks. In the center 
of the cake was a sum of money repre
senting.a dollar for each year of the pastor's 
Ii fe thus far. 

Ref reshmen ts were served by the social 
committee of the Ladies' Aid, of which Mrs. 
E. T. Boehm is chairman, and the pastor 
generously divided his cake with those who 
had had more birthdays than he. The writer 
knows it was a good cake. 

The attendance at our Sabbath services is 

increasing, which surely is a sign of grow
ing- interest. The church has many problems 
and discouragements but believes that the 
earnest prayers and sacrificial gifts of the 
faithful ones will be rewarded and blessed. 

MARY \T. EVANS. 
"-708 U.rest l.ra1J BurNJ Street~ 

Bat-tIe Creek, .\1 i<h. 
J U7'tC 13, 1928. 

NORTH LouP, NEB.-Children's day was 
observed last Sabbath morning at the regu
lar church hour. All the children marched 
in from the outdoors while the orchestra 
played. It is certainly an inspiring. sight 
to see this group, over one hundred In all. 
come trouping into the church and on the 
platform to sing the opening hymn. !~ly 
our church has a tremendous responSIbIlIty 
before them in properly rearing and guiding 
this group of boys and girls into Christian 
lives and useful citizens, who will in a few 
years be carrying on the various activities 
~f the church. We can not but feel that 
our church has a great future before it 
when we have such a host of youth who are 
looking to it for spiritual food and doc
trine. Let the church and Sabbath school 
not be found wanting. 

The program was of the usuaJ high or
der, although pJanned and arranged in only 
two weeks. Every nunlber was e."'pecialIy 
good and really deserved special n1etltion, 
hut space forbids. \Ve wiII just say in 
passing that eighty-t\\rO different individuals 
took part in the program besides the mem
hers of the Sabbath school orchestra that 
gave several enjoyable numbers. At the 
close of the program, Superintendent L. 
O. Greene gave a sernlonette to the boys 
and girls. 

An abundance of green foliage had been 
used in decorating, and this served as a 
pleasing background and added milch to 
the general effect. Also many Rowers were 
in evidence. 

"The blacksmith's arm is strong because 
it is put to a severe daily test; his hand can 
hold a hot iron which would burn yours and 
mine into blisters. Both have been made 
to endure hardness.. Many Christians are 
spiritually weak because they are unwilling 
to endure hardness." 

MORNING IN CALIFORNIA 

AS SEltN BY NE PLUS 

Tlu slt"t"pl"r s drl"CUIIS bt'gSn 10 UGft"r CUId lode; 
h-t' Iws Iwd his tUII4l aIJ.ouKuJ.c t' of ski' /J. in tlu 
frt"s/s air of tM ould.oor roOfft.. Hi' bl'gUu to 
'waJu, bill his t!)'u art' still closl'd. 

Clear and cold is th~ atmosphere. 
A mocking-bird is singing near. 
A "ili'ood~ raps on a hollow tree., 
Roosters crow as the shadows Bee-

It's f'ISOnJUt.g in Cali/tJrJI.w. 

H t" Qt"I..s his l'l't"S Opl"PJ oJ last and rt"cogn.~s 
th~ fa;,.uior. h.o.:ncly sights of his hwmbk ~_ 
ling.- tvntUtg his ~ slightly, ht" catcht"s t~ du
leml nmrUt" lights to tla-t" rost, cmd tlu! darlzrr buli 
of Pachappa to 1M SOtIlh. 

The east now glows with a golden hue.. 
:Mountain peaks ~ into view 
And Boat in a s~ 0 f deepest blue-

It's mDrbU,g in California. 

C T P al last. was Is mg. scrubbmg. sIun . .;".g. mad 
., dol'" 9 u tr fort ht" eJa y' .s U'or k . whik s~ l"'IJ 
through tAt" bathroom urind<r'dtS 

Hummingbirds Ait here and there, 
Orange blossoms perfume the air. 
RoSC'S are blooming everywhere 

This "taming in California... 

Just tinuo for a fru· mtinutr.r ~rk in tlu- gar
orr •. on tilt' lauw. cusd about the Pranch." bt'forc 
starting to ifis daiJ'J' toil. 

Blackbirds hopping about in the spray 
Of the garden hose--they love to play 
In the sparkling drops in their flippant way 

Tlu-st" mornings in Cali/~ia. 

The m.oulJlains art" righl up in to-~ today. ~. 
hill and canyon. cliff and scat'. sharp and clt"ar 
cuI as a die. ThaJ f'JII,t"Qns wVu:I. 

The "Santa Ana·' begins try blow, 
Driving the dust like drifting snow, 
Palm leaves faIl and away they go 

SOm.t" nwrnings Us California. 

R NJd 'y lor 1M eJa·y's u'Ork. he hstrri.t" s doum t ~ 
sln'd. dOUJllS In.(' hill. across th-t" cold tJrrCtyo bot
tom.. and up th~ urVsding high school hiIl. 

Schoolboys loafing along the street. 
Schoolgirls stopping a friend to greet. 
Life is easy for them. and sweet. 

This monring Us C alilonUa... 

L if t" is full of wori cmd U1Orr'y. toil aftd tr~k 
--aI.so otlt.rr thilsgs, l"CU)' 10 look CJ.I. fr~~ to nlJoy. 

-Day treads upon the b~ of day 
And new moons has~ to wane away. 
But Natu~'s joys ~ fresh ea~ day, 

Each ~ in CaJifOf'Yl.IlJ... 

• Horace : uTruditur dies di~ 
N ovaque pergtmt interi~ Itma~" 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
MRS .. WALTER L. GREENE. ANDOVER. N. Y .• 

Contributing Editor 

THE FOURTH 
MRS. ELISABETH K. AUSTIN t 

JUnior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
.Junior Christian EndE-a ... ·or Topi(" for Sabbath Day, 

June 30. 1928 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Celebrate in thanksgiving (Ps. lOS: 1-5) 
Monday-Celebrate in feasting (Deut. 16: 13-15) 
Tuesday-Helping the poor (Matt. 19: 21) 
\Vednesday-Remembering history (Ps. 136: 1-

26) 
Thursday-Establishing justice (Isa. 11: 1-5) 
Friday-Remembering God (Eccl. 12: 1) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How good Americans cele

, brate the Fourth (Ps. 127: 1. Consecration 
meeting) 

MRS. ALENA BOND 

Assistant Junior Superintendent, 
Nortonville. Kan. 

"Except the Lord build the house, they 
labour in vain that build it: except the Lord 
keep the city, the watchman waketh but in 
vain." 

Now, children, what did the Psalmist 
mean by this verse? Just this, it seems to 
me. It makes no difference how hard 'we 
'work, or how big and important a task we 
try to perform; it is vain, or useless, for 
us to go ahead depending just on ourselve5 
and leaving God out of it. \Ve need him 
to work with us and to bless our efforts, 
and then true success will come. 

On the Fourth of July we rejoice that 
\ve have this great and glorious free coun
try. In the war that made us free, George 
Washington and others prayed earnestly to 
God for his blessing on our weak forces, 
and the blessing came. So if we want our 
country to continue great, and filled with 
blessings to humanity, we should continue 
to think of God as directing and blessing 
us. vVe can not be good Americans and 
loyal to our country in the best sense with
out being loyal to God. In our celebration 
of the Fourth we should do nothing that 
we could not ask God"s blessing upon. We 
should use no fireworks or such things in 
a way that will endanger property or life. 

Rejoice and be happy, and help others to 
be happy, but through it all remember God. 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I read in the SABBATH RECORDER that 
Florence Harris wrote an essay and re
ceived first prize, so I thought I would send 
an essay about Clean-Up week, that I 
wrote. All the children that were in the 
grammar grades in Plainfield wrote "Clean
Up" essays. I received fi rst prize of the 
seventh grades, of $4. 

I am twelve years old. just old enough 
to attend the Teen-Age Con ferences. There 
is going to be one at Marlboro, and maybe 
I will see Florence there. 

NELLIE BO~D. 
Plainfi-eld. N. 1., 

June 15. 1928. 

DEAR NELLIE: 

I am so glad you thought to send your 
prize essay and I do not wonder you re
ceived first prize. I should have given it 
to you mysel f. It makes a very entertain
ing story, too. Do it again. 

Lovingly yours, 
AI. S. G. 

THE VACANT LOT TALKS 
NELLIE BOND 

(\\-'Inning prize essay In a contest In the 
schools of Plainfield. N. J .. on ··Clean-Up week," 
First prize. seventh grade.) 

"Bobby, d,o you know that you are my 
very best friend?" inquired the lake. 

Bobby puffed himself up and thought he 
was the finest fish in the world to be Mr. 
Lake's best friend. Indeed. he puffed him
self up so much he had hardly breath 
enough to say, "I anl glad I have that 
honor." 

"Bobby! Bobby! conle here quickly," a 
voice exclaimed with much excitement. 

Bobby gasped for breath and swam very 
fast. He finally found that it \vas his 
mother who was calling. \Vith waving tail 
she greeted him. Looking very nervous 
she panted, "Bobby, do you see that mud 
and bushes on all sides of us? Mr. Lake 
is becoming a swamp very rapidly. Your 
father has gone to the neighbors to tell 
them about the catastrophe. You can not 
play with anyone, for we must pack up." 
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"May I say good-by to Mr. Lake, moth
er?" asked Bobby in a pleading tone. 

"You may say good-by, but hurry," said 
1\1 rs. Trout. 

"Hel1o, Mr. S, .. 'amp." said Bobby. 
"\Vby Bobby Trout. the very idea of 

calling me Mr. Swamp. 'You haa better 
keep quiet or you won't be my friend anv 
more. 'Nhy do you call me 1\11'. S\\'amp? 
I should hate to be a swamp." 

"VIe are mOv1n~ a,vay t<Xiay. Don't you 
see all the mud filling the water, and bush~ 
growing on you ?" 

The s\vamp stared at the bush that was 
growing on his face and then cried. "Oh. 
Bobby dear, I don't want you to leave. You 
are so mischievous and I like mischievous 
fish. " 

Bobby looked up in surprise. He frowned 
as he thougilt to himself. "Am I mischiev
ous? Am I mischievous?" Then he swanl 
ohediently back to his nlother. 

Gradually poor 1\1 r. Lake lo~t all of his 
friends and was very lonely. One day he 
noticed a little imp circlin~ around hitll. 
~faybe he \\'ould be l\fr. Lake's friend. 

"Ha! Ha! Ha!" laughed the little crea
ture. "I am sure this will be a good plact? 
to settle. I will C'all all nn· friends to this 
swamp. " 

"\\11at is your name? 'You can not set
tle here without asking' nle. I aJn the great
est lake in the world." said the swamp. 

"Ha! Ha! why do you call yourself a 
lake? You don't look nluch like a lake t,) 
me. " 

e'I wa.c> once," sig-hed the lake slowly. 
1\1 r. Lake didn't like to think that he was 

a swamp. but the crowds of nlosquitoes con
vinced him. He was tortured with the bit
ing of these dread f ul pests. lIe lay av.<ake 
night after night listening to their buzzin~. 
He actually rejoiced when a load of rub
bish 'vas put on his bos.om. At least no 
n10re mosquitoes could breed in that spot. 
But as load after load of rubbish was 
dumped on his breast his exultation changed 
to moans at the burden he bore. 

"Well, I wonder what they are going to 
call me now?" said the swamp in a groan
ing tone. "First they called me a lake and 
then they called me a swamp. I hope the/ 
don't call me Mr. Dump. That would be 
worse than Mr. Swamp." But 1\1r. Dump 

'WaS his name_ However. he u-as not the 
only person who disliked his appearance. 
for one day he heard sonleone sa,', 4" Let 
us clean up tlle rubbish in this du~p heav. 
It 'would be a lovely place for a park:' 

e"A park, a beautiful park! Perhaps I 
shall have a lake in the center. Perhaps 
beauti ful green trees u-ill circle the lake 
and give shade to children who '\\~iJl play 
on my bos.om_ That u·ill be better than 
ever." cried 1\1 r. Dump. 

h did happen. for 1\1 r. Dunlp became !\I r. 
Park and Jived happily ever after. 

FROM A U1TLE SHILOH GIRL 
DE.."R 1\fRS. GREESE: 

Today is Children's day. I spoke a piece 
called "The Flower's Tel~alll:' 

Our school closed }\fa\' twent\·-fi fth. I 
will be in the third grade' next f~I. 

I used to Ji"e in X ew York State_not 
man" miles from you. I ha\'e three broth-- -
ers and three sisters. 

I read the letters in the RF...("()RDER to tny 
I ittle sister \" irginia. 

Shiloh. 1\'. J. 
Y on r friend. 

J F_" S LOOFBORO. 

DE.-\R J F_" S : 

I know iu.."t where vou u~ to Ji"e in 
Xcv.- York· State. in Li·ttle C..enese-e. ""a."n·t 
it ? I rer!lember YOU. too. when YOU \,..ere 
a \·ery little girl. -but I don't SUppo5oe you 
renlenlber nle. Your p.arents and I are 
very good friends. .-\sk theIll: rrll pret1~' 
sure they will say ~. too. I an1 especiaIl~' 
glad to receive let1ers from children I know. 

I like your let1er a.nd hope you ~;J) writ~ 
often. 

I wi~h I could have heard you ~~ak your 
piece Children's da\'. # 

L.()~;ngly yours. 
M. S. G. 

NOT"£E! 
Pastors. whether YOU ha \-e re-sponded be

fore or not, please ~"Tite to P. R. Hurley 
at once the nanles of all conling or hoping 
to conle to Con f erence. I f there is no 
pastor. please some one at1end to it. L.et
ters f ronl aJl coming. are so helping and 
are appreciated. \Ve v.~jsh to sen~e. 

1985 Park A-r,t" .• 
RroersidC', Calif. 

P. B. HeRLEY. 
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KNOWN BY THEIR. FRUITS 
II. 

REV. A. L. DAVIS 

For the sake of clearness and emphasis, 
some things need to be stated and re-stated 
again and again. As an intr?<:iuction .to 
this article, we state our posItIon agaIn. 
Fundamentalism is primitive, historic Chris
tianity; its position is that of !'Jew Testa
ment Christians. FundamentalIsts are at
tempting to re-state and re-emphasize the 
great fa~ts of the Bible whi~h. they c?n
sider fundamental to ChrIstIan faIth. 
Ainong these, they place belief· in the Bi
ble as God's inspired message to man; be
lief in the deity of Jesus, the virgin birth, 
the atonement for sin through the death of 
Christ on the cross, the new birth, the res
urrection of the body, and the second com
ing of Christ. 

Now the Church of our Lord Jesus 
Christ was built upon that kind of foun
dation-an inspired, authoritative Bible; 
and a Christ, the incarnate, virgin born, 
Son of God, who died as a substitute for 
man on Calvary-a risen, triumphant, glor
ious Christ, seated at the right hand of the 
Father in heaven, our Intercessor, 1;Iedia
tor, Redeemer, and Lord. 

And it is the Church with belief in tl-k"· 
kind of a Bible, and with faith in that kind 
of a Grist, that God has honored through 
the centuries. It is that kind of a Church 
that has preached the gospel with power 
and has won triumphs for his kingdom at 
home and abroad. 

And Rev. Charles Ste1zle, a modernist, 
admits as much. Furthermore, he calls such 
people "fundamentalists." Here is a list 
of their accomplishments, according to ]\1 r. 
Stelzle: 

They have originated "practically all the 
great religious organizations of the day." 

"They originally organized the great mis
sionary movements~" 

"They originally built the educational in
stitutions of America," and "the theologi

.cal seminaries." 

"They are responsible for practically all 
the most successful individual churches in 
the United States." 

"Practically every evangelist in this coun
try today is a fundamentalist." 

"All great evangelists of the past were 
fundamentalists." 

N O\v it is with a Church, built upon such 
a foundation, supported by such a faith, 
and honored by the ~Iaster \vith such a 
fruitage-it is with such a Church that 
modernism is not satisfied. The old faith 
and the old gospel no longer satisfy. They 
are antiquated. Leaders and teachers of 

, fundamentalisnl are "unscientific," "static." 
So modernists have set themselves the sel f
appointed task, as they themselves declare, 
of breaking down the old faith, and re
building the Church in "harmony with mod
ern thought." 

This present-day movement, designated 
"modernism," in point of time, is what the 
word says-it is modern. \Ve were· first 
introduced to it, \vithin the Church, under 
such terms as "higher criticism." "new the
ology," etc. It was German born. Then 
it found acceptance in some of our col1eges 
and seminaries. These new and revolu
tionary ideas and teachings were at first 
carefully concealed, being confined largely 
to the classroom. But the leaven worked 
rapidly. Soon came deflections of colleges 
and seminaries from the faith of their foun
ders. Pastors. educated under modernistic 
teachers, became more open and outspoken. 
The laity protested, and the storm broke. 

Today the nlilitant modernist glories in 
the conflict. Doctor Fosdick says: "They 
caIl me a heretic. I am proud of it. I 
wouldn't live in a generation like this and 
be anything but a heretic." Another mod
ernist says: "The old-time Christian re
ligion is dying." 1'.1 ind you, he doesn't say. 
fundamentalism is dying, but the old-time 
Christian religion. Doctor Slaten, with a 
keen sense of satisfaction. says: "We are 
sitting by the death-bed of Christianity." 

Not since the great revival of evangeli
cal Christianity, which marked the over
throw of eighteenth century modernism, 
has anything so mightily shaken the Church 
as the present-day modernist movement. It 
is not a mere "quibble" over words, as so 
many would have us believe. It is a real 
struggle that is on. It has been fonning for 
more than a quarter of a century. Ex
President Patton says: "It is a real fight 
to determine whether fundamental Christi
anity shall be preserved, or whether ortho-
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dox Christianity shall withdraw from the 
conflict and surrender to modern unitar-
• • II lanlsm. 

"By their fruits ye shall knOYl them." No 
one need be ashamed of what fundamental
ists, under God, have accomplished. Their 
labors have borne a rich harvest for their 
1'.1 aster. 

Now it is only fair to ask: \Vhat of ,~ital 
worth has modernism contributed to the 
religious thought and atmosphere of the 
Church? Judged by its fruits, what shall 
we say of modernism? Put to the same 
test that we have put fundamentalism. what 
can be said of the fruitage of modernism? 

1. In the first place, modernism ha.5 
brought into the Church discord and con
troversy and confusion. The whole con
troversy in the Church today has been in
~pired by modernism. 'Nhen modernisf 
lannched their program to re-create the 
Church "in harmony with modern thought." 
substituting a "social gospel" for personaJ 
redemption, denying many of the historic 
tenets of the Christian Church, fundamen
talists objected. They had a right to object : 
they would have been cowardly had they 
not done so. They said, in substance, it 
is your privilege to preach and teach mod
ernism, if you wish, but not in an orthodox. 
fundamentalist church. For a Christian 
congregation to submit to the perversion of 
her essential doctrines would have been 
a dishonorable thing. And because funda
mentalists have resented. not only the doc
trines of modernism. but their methods of 
propaganda, they have been called "trouhle-

k "ce' 1~" B I h rna ers. IntOlerant, etc. ut. et t e 
facts be kept clearly in mind: modernists 
are the aggressors; they brought the trouble 
to the Church. We deeply regret the con
troversy, the strife. and confusion-but the 
sin is theirs. 

PATHEnC PLEA FOR STARVING CHI.NA 
Pleading for a pledge of one minion do)

lars. to be sent at once to the famine su f
ferers in China. Dr. David A. Brown, noted 
] ewish philanthropist of Detroit, at a re
cent luncheon in the Hotel Vanderbilt, asked 
aU faiths and creeds to unite in giving im
mediate aid to the starving. Doctor Brown 
was recently named vice-chairman of the 
National Conunittee, China Famine Relief. 

"These people ca.n not wait until we have 
had our summer vacations,u said Doctor 
Brown j~ an imp:ssioned appeal. .!hey 
are starvmg. starving. The summer may 
not be a good time to raise funds. It is 
not a good time to starve. either. And 
these people can Dot wait. \Ve must send 
at once. a m~lion dollars to relieve the pres-: 
ent terrible. Intense need and tn give earnest 
of our intention of sending more. 

,. I f you ha ve e~~r seal a starving child
if you ha ve e~'er heard the awful. fiat mono
tone of a child begging for bread--if you 
had e"er seen a baby sucking blood from its 
mother's breast because there was no milk. 
you could not forget. I have seen. And 
that s~ffering. that Rat, toneless cry is the 
same In all languages. In Austria. in Po
land. in Russia. in China.. it is the same. It 
is for 'bread, bread.' 

., You think. perhaps. that these people do 
not suffer as you would. I tell you that 
suffering is the same the world over. I 
hav-e seen Russian peasants, themselves 
starving, their children st.arving beside 
them. in the throes of an agony equal to 
any that yot: or I might suffer in similar cir
cumstances. ~J 

Doctor Brown made particular appeal 
for all grou~s to unite in this cam.pa.ign. 
He told of hIS own first campaign for the 
Young Ale-n's Christian A.ssociation--him
sel! a young Jew who felt that thiS organi
zation offered more for the newsboys of his 
city than any other. Since then he- has not 
on I y headed Jewish philanthropies. and the 
~,.-ar ~paign.s, but has taken leading part 
In reuSIng funds for the Knights of C0-
lumbus, the "Y" and other non-Jewish 
causes. 

"''''here there is suffering we "'ho can 
must relieve it," he said. &oWe can Dot do 
it as we should do in China. A fter all. ten 
million dollars only means the barest mini
mum on which life can be sustained.. It 
takes no account of what might be to uted 
·Ii~;ng· in our sense of the word. It will 
just provide the least possible food uJXm 
which body and soul can be kept together:' 

Doctor Brown told of a recent trip 
through China in which he was everywhere 
accorded a warm reception because the pe0-
ple of China loved America.. And they 
loved America because America had been 
their friend-in the return 0 f the Boxer 

j. 
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indemnity, and in help in the famine of 
1921. These acts and such help as would 
be rendered now, would be paid back man:y
fold, Doctor Brown declared, in good wl11 
and friendship. 

China Famine ReliefJ 
·419 Fourth AvenueJ 

. N e--&York City. 

BUILDING 
J. FRANKLIN BROWNE, CLASS 1925 

Given at Salem College Fortieth Anniversary 

[Mr. Browne was announced as Salem's oldest 
graduate.-T. ~. G.] 
Upon a verdant bank where met. two streams, 
To rear a dwelling each, two bUIlders came; 
Their aims, their hopes, their longings both the 

same-
To realize their homes, their long-loved dreams. 

One with the pick, the heavy bar, the spade,. 
All sand removed. all loose stones, all the sC?II; 
Dug down to bed-rock with long, hea:'Y tOll,. 
And there his deep and strong foundatIOns laId. 

The other one, to ea~e his work of hand, 
And also thus the greater speed to make, 
Thinking he need but lesser pains to take, 
Built wide but weak his bases on the sand. 

The old, true word; he spoke it for our ears
Our ears to hear, our eyes to see, our hearts 
To learn the workings of his greater arts 
\\Tho builds of us his temples for all years. 

The Voice calls, "Build on rock, the sand gives 
way; . . 

The Rock of Ages gIVes foundatIon sure; 
Who builds on it forever shall endure; 
He yokes him with God's stars that shine for 

aye. " 

'Tis history: See the nations built on sand; 
Nineveh, Babylon-they built on pow.er. 
Raised high their proud walls; flOUrished for an 

hour-
Graves age-forgot, vast rubbish hills, they stand. 

O'er his "great Babylon"-the proud king called 
it so-

Dance the wild goats, the desert wolves loud howl, 
The jackal haunts her palaces, nests there the ow I ; 
Dark shades of Sheol housed her long ago. 

'Tis history: old Rome, the mistress of the world, 
In lust of conquest sent her legions forth, 
Enslaved the tribes, with iron ruled the earth 
For greed, for power; death has her standards 

furled. -

Instead of self had she but loved mankind, 
Had she but built on love of God and good, 
Then through all ages might her walls have ~tood, 
With many millions molded to the better mmd. 

'Tis history: onae did Spain have gr~at renown; 
She conquered half the world; !She bUIlt on gold; 
Her story is the like of those of old-
The winds, the waves of fate have dasht her 

down. 

The earth is made for man; in it to prove 
That still 'tis Eden, garden of God's grace, 
Where man may grow in likeness to God's face 
And prove his sonship to the Eternal Love. 

"Houses not with hands," age-lasting fanes, 
"Eternal in the heavens" he'd make of us; 
Temples of God's own. Spirit, gloriC?us, 
His habitations; thus his grace ordaIns. 

Teachers, to you God's edict comes again, 
The royal summons, "Com~. let us make ~an; 
In these young bodies, mmds, hearts bUIld my 

plan ; 
Join hands with me, and so this end attain." 

Yes, you he calls, to them himsel.f to ~how.; 
Bring them to think, to feel, to lIve ~vlth him; , 
Find life-strength as they touch hIS garment 5 

hem, 
And into living temples in him grow. 

Made in his likeness, God would image forth 
Himself his nature. in each mortal frame; 
Build th'em his dwellings. name them by his nam~. 
So in his higher realms they find the real worth. 

Half wonderingly, half unconsciously, these youths 
have tho't 

To find, they scarcely knew what good. what 
gam; . 

But, trusting, lookt to you in ho~ to attam 
True guidance for the end they dImly sought. 

Come. 0 my soul, approach God's j;td~ent bar: 
I ts white light streams around you; m ItS blaze 
Say have you given your best throughout the days 
To ~ake these souls his temples, in his fear-? 

We hear thine awful challenge, 0 our God! 
We take thy cross. 0 Christ. to bear with thee 
The toil the suffering of Calvary, 
Our fac~s set to share the victorious load. 

No parleying with weakness, ease, pride, covert 
wrong. 

No compromise with error can we dare.; . 
Only the best, that always. brought m service 

here; 
Unselfishness, hope, faith, the marching song. 

Dig deep. 0 builder for the souls of men. . 
Strike the sharp mattock through the coverlllg 

clay, 
Open earth's old foundations to the day. 
Give their great wisdom secrets to our ken. 

Find us their covered thought who built the race. 
Find us his thought who gave that thought to 

them. 
Bind round our brows his truth's fair anadem, 
And in his mirror show our lightened face. 

Come Holy Comforter. teacher divine, 
Come: build thyself within each waiting heart; 
Build there Shekinah. thine own counterpart; 
So shall each soul be built to thee a shrine. 

A CORRECllON 
In the RECORDER of June 4, on page 724. 

the article signed "Mrs. C. C. Babcock," 
should have read "Mr. C. C. Babcock." 

T. L. G. 
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DEATHS 

BRIGGs. - At the ho~ of his daughter. AI r5. 

Harry Jackson. Phenix. R L. June 5. 1928. 
Alexander B. Briggs. M. D., in the seventy
eighth year of his age.. 

Dr. Alexander B. Briggs. the son of Asa S. 
and Mary C. Burdick Briggs. was born in Asha
way. R.I.. and throughout his life of nearl) 
fourscore years Ashaway has benl his home. At 
an early a~e he was graduated from Hopkinton 
Academy, Ashaway. R. I.. and entered the M~ 
cal D~partm'ent of Harvard University, from 
which he was graduated at the age of twenty-on~ 
y~ars, being the youngest mentber of his class. 
He began the practiee of medicine with the latc 
J. H. Merrill. Ai. D., and till six years ago. a 
period of fifty years. he followed his profession 
in Ashaway and vicinity. His skill and kindly 
bearing won him many fri~ds and a large prac
t ice, and he came to be recognized as one of the 
leading physicians in the state. For many years 
he was a member of the State Board of He.alth. 
and ten years its president. Besides Dr. Briggs' 
services as a physician he was for years actively 
connected with various business corporations in 
I<hode Island and dsewhere. either as president 
or as a member of the board of directors. among 
which were the Ashaway Woolen Company. the 
:\shaway Line and Twine Company, and the Ash. 
away National Bank. He also represented his 
t()V.~ for one term in the general assembly. 

May 18, 1874, Doctor Briggs married Miss Ella 
!\L \Vells. and this union. which was broken b~' 
Mrs. Briggs' death in May. 1927, pro~'ed a most 
happy and helpful one. To thent were born four 
children, \Valter A. Briggs of Ashaway, R. I.; 
Howard D. Brigi!"s of Newark, N. J.: Mrs. Harry 
Jackson of Phenix. R. I.; and Dr. Asa S. Brigg-s 
of Providence. R. I. 

In April. 1866. Doctor Briggs Vo-as baptiZed and 
joined the First Se~'enth Day Raptist Church of 
Hopkinton, R. I.. and of this church he rcmainc-d 
a member till caJled home. Though for years his 
large practice pre~·entro his regular at1cndance 
upon the church services he v.-as a loyal supporte-r 
of the church . .md for a time sen""Cd on its board 
of trustees. Throughout the years of his life he
proved himsel f a genial and s)"lTtp.2.thelic fric'Ud. as 
well as a sk;U(Xf physician. and in all th(" rda
\ ions 0 f Ii f e he was trusted. honored. and r"("
SlX'"Ctro. Besides his children he is survi~"Cd by 
one brother, Le,-ereU A. Briggs of Ashav.Cl)·. R. 
I., and one sister AIrs. Earl P. Saunde-rs Alfred. 
N. Y., and a vcry large circle 0 f friends. 

Funeral services conducted by Re.<. \Vi:Jiam L. 
Burdick. assisted by Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. 
were held in the church in Ashav.-ay. June 8. and 
interment took plac.e in the Oak Gro'\'"e Ce-metery. 

·W. L. B. 

MNNED ..... -Jack Willis, infant son of John Loman 
and Reva K~edy, was born at West )l iJ-

ford, \V. Va... May 25. 1928. and died of 
pneumonia June 8. 1918. 

Ftmttal was conducted by Rev, J. D. Engle.. 
assisted by Pastor H.-C. VanHorn. 

---- B. C. ,'. B. 
KE~:S--ED\".-Dor5e\' Carlisle Kenn~~h· third son of 

James Lom&tt. and Jane S~er Kennedy. 
Vi"d..S born :M a y 16. 1874. at Lost Cre-clc.. \\r .. 
Va-. and passed a~'"2y at Mason Hospital. 

Clarksburg. W. Va-. June 10. 19Z8, at the age of 
fifty-four )~ars and l\\'ftlty-five da,·s. His death 
came from injuries sustained from the kick of 
a cow. 

Earh' in Ioife he ~ a Otristian and \\45 

baptizerl by EldN" John L. Huffman. and ~jved 
into mernbttship of the Lost C~k Sn-enth Da~' 
Raptist o,urch- He retnained a lo~-a.1 member of 
this congregation throughout the remaindN" of 
his life, and for many years v.-as one of its re
spected deacons and tru.c;t("('"5... 

He v..'aS marrj~ to M iss A II cna Sommen-ilJe, 
September 19. 1895. who 5un;'\-cs him and Vo-ho 
through the years has lx-cn a loving. faithful. and 
de\"o~ed wife and mothcT. To them were born 
four children Dr. Harry \\ .. Kcnnoo~·. prominent 
Clarksburg dentist: Mrs. Carson \\'ilcox of 
Zancs'\~ille. 0.; John Loma.n of \\'est M iHorn: and 
Dorsey C .. Jr .. a high school boy. still at borne. 
Besides thc-se mMt'1hc-rs of his famih·. the de
ceased is survi'\~ by h is ~ed mothe-r " Mrs. Jane 
Swisher Kermed,·; his sister. Miss Eunice of 
Lost CrC'ek: \V~ O. of \\Test Milford: and Gor
don \V. and Ste-pht"n G. of Lost Crc-e1L Th('Se 
near and dr-ar ones with a host of otne-r reiatj,""t-s 
and frie-ods are left to mourn his sad and tm
timely death. 

The K t'1lncd)" s ha \'r- hN-n long and fa ,-ora.bJ y 
kno~~ in the Lost Cr("('"k communjt~·. bMng a.rnon~ 
the e-arJy se-ttlers of this part of HarrLc;.on County. 
Deacon \V m.. K t'1lnro)" . grand father 0 f the dr
ce-a.s.M. left his dc-ep impres.s upon church and 
cnmmunity. his name e'Tr being a S\"Tlon~""f11 fCtT 

integrity. uprightn~s. and unselfish s.c-n;C'C'. l-1k("
wis-e. his de-sccndants ha'-e also e-,\"l"r stood for d('". 
pc-ndable and st41 Va-art cb~tt'"r. and none more 
so than has the d~.a.sed. His fathe-r. T~s Lu
man. died while Dorsc)' and his broth~ and sis. 
te-r we-re- ~'oun~ children. Too- much prai~ and 
honor can hardl y be a.scribcd to thrir moth"" in 
holding to~ethe-r and rearing this splc-ndid fami}:,'. 

An optimistic and faithful Otristian. an honor
able and usef ul cit izen has gone f rom U~ caIlC'd 
hi~her. we beheye. for a ~ll:'r platt of sc-n;cc.. 

His mt"tnOn' ~·ill e\Tr E\T be.uti f uIh' in our 
ht'"arts and hi~ c:hildrC"ll Va-iJi continually' -rise up 
and call him hlC"Ssed.·· 

\Vhile- sorrow sits bc:a,;J,. upon us. w~ moun-. 
not as those ha ring no hQpe., but as th~ u-ho 
.1u~--e lored and lost a~-hile:' 

Fune-ral sen;cc-s v.."<"Te conduC1t:'d at Lost Creek 
by his pastor, H. C. Van Horn. assisted by R~'. 
J. D. Engle. The \Vest Milford quartt"'L com
posed of Okc:-}' \V. Davis. Prof~sor H. O. Bur
dick. Erie Da,·is and Dean Al. H. Van Horn, 
rende-red thrtt' favorit~ piC'C'CS. More than four 
hundred people tl:'Stl fied by their pres~~ 0 i the 
high estC'em in which the d~ was hcld. 

B. C. V. B. 
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Sabbath School. Lea.on II.--July 7, 1928 

SAUL AND STEPHEN 

Golden Text: "Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will gIve thee a crown of life." Revelation 
2: 10. 

DAILY READINGS 

July I-The Death of Stephen. Acts 7: 54-60. 
July 2-Saul the Persecutor. Acts 8: 1-8. 
July 3-Loyjilty to God and Country. 1fatthew 

~: 15-2'2. 
July 4--Sharing Christ's Suffering. . 1 Peter 4: 

. 12-19. 
July 5-The Reward of Faithful Witnessing. 2 

Timothy 4: 1-8. 
July 6-Praying for Enemies. Matthew 5: 43-48. 
July 7-Honoring God before Men. Psalm 116: 

12-19. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

WHAT MONEY MAY SAY TO THE MAN 

It may say: 

"Keep me, and I will dry up the foun
tains of sympathy and benevolence in you r 
soul, and leave your soul barren and desti
tute. Hoard me up, and I will change the 
heart of sympathy to a heart of stone. 

"Grasp me more tightly, and I will 
change your eyes that they will care to look 
upon nothing that does not contain my im
age, and so transform your ears that my 
soft, metallic ring will sound louder to them 
than the cries of widows and orphans and 
the wail of perishing multitudes. 

"Keep me, clutch me, and I will destroy 
your sympathy for the race, your respect 
for the right, and your love and reverence 
for God. Hold on to me with a death
grasp, and I will act as an evil lodestone, 
attracting all the desires and affections of 
your soul, and at last sink you into an end
less night." 

Or it may say: 

"Give me away, and I will return in 
streams of spiritual revenue to your soul. 
I will act and react; I will bless the one 
that receives and the one that gives me. I 
will buy food for the hungry, raiment for 
the naked, medicine for the sick, and send 
the gospel to the benighted, and at the same 
time purchase joy and peace for the soul 
that gives me, and a larger heaven for 
both."-Lost Creek Booster. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

Tbeodore L. GardlDer. D. D... Editor 
L. H. ~ orth. BualDe_ Mazaaa-rr 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield. 
N. J. 

Terms ot Subscription 
Per Year ................................. '2.60 
Six Months ............................... 1.20 
Per Month ..............•................ .lI6 
Per Copy ................................. .06 

Papers to foreign countries. Including Canada, 
will be charged 60 cents addl tlonal. on account 
of postage. 

All communications. whether on busineas or 
for pu bl1catlon. shou ld be addressed to tbe 
Sabbath Hecorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when 80 requested. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to whlcb payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Advertising rates furnlsbed on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

For Sale. Help Wanted, and adverUaemenU 
of a like nature. will be run in this column at 
one cent per word tor first Insertion and one
hal ( cen t per word for each additional Inaertlon. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

PASTOR AND MRS. SEAGER are offering two 
original songs-Photo copies at 60 cents each; 
proceeds for completion of repalra on the 
Hammond church buUdlngs.-L. D. Seager, 
Hammond, La. 6-18-!w 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS--Prlnted at
tractively in large clear type and beautifully 
bound in cloth. $2 postpaid. Bound In leather, 
$3.50. Makes a flne birthday or Chrlatm&.a 
present. Sabbath Recorder. Plalnfteld. N . .1. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS. four year course, 
four parts each year. 16c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course, four parts each year. 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for Junior leASons, 
each part 36c; tor In termedlate~ 26c each. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plalnfield. N. .... U 

TWENTY -FIVE CENTS a pound tor Postage 
Stamps from any country (leave paper on 
stamps). E. L. Mundy, Box 644, Plainfield, N . .1. 

6-4-tr 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised). 18 a book ot exceptlonal 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical mannera 
and customs. Price. attractively bound In 
cloth, $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder. Plain
field, N. J. 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS. by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial Interest to young people. but con
tain many helpful words tor parentJI who 
have the Interests of their sons and dauSh· 
ters at heart. Paper bound. 96 page.. and 
cover, 26 cents; bound In cloth 60 cenle. 
Mailed on receipt ot price. Sabbatb Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

WANTED.-Job driving party to Conference. 
Best ot references on request.. Have had ez
perlence In driving to Calltornla. Robert It. 
Hurley, Box 231, Mllton, WI... 2-27-22-

SALEM COLLEGE 
'" 

Adminl_.atioa BalMlftC 
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et.Pt pacea each, printed iD S.I~i"4: form.. A 
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THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet wit.b cower. hVarl:)'·four p&CeI.. 
ilItdtTated... Jast t.bc mfonnatirm ~ ia COD
denacd form.. 

BAPTJSM-Twd~ pap bookJ~ _ida e:mbocsed cower 
A brief 8tUdy of the COPic 0 Ba.ptiam.. wit b • ~Io
ahlo BibliO&T&Pby. B,. ReY. Arthcr E. N.ain. D. D. 

FI RST DAY OF THE WF.£It IN THE NEW TEST A
MENT-By Prof_ W. C. Whitford.. D. D. A dear 
&.Dd IICbo1.a:J1 treatment of the E.a.&!t&b translation 
and the onpnal Grcdt of the cx~ ·'Fint cia" 
of the ...-oe:k..... S~ paera", 6.oe paper. nab NI- d 
caTer. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM.. 

A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST BYVNS AND SONeS
I 5 Cflda C8dL. 

A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
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THE ABIDING GOD AND 8:15 HOLY DAY 
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Building as it will appear when finished, 

made from Architect's Drawing. 
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